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their wages; their doily pay as
soldier*, in men
backs, will amount to nothing. • * • Tb :
North will not rise to defend
itself; but the mass
68 w“‘ «ry
for peace ! For no matter wh< >
conquers no matter what the terms of
peacee‘Te them employment— withou I
,.W1 cannot
which they
live. The Federal Govern
no means left where
to
and clothe its soldiers and their fsm
mes.
It is not, on the
whole, at all improbebli
that we may this Fall invade the
North, and 01
her soil dictate the terms
of peace. At all event*
it is worth
trying. The North is just about tc
becume bankrupt in men and in means, and now
1* the time to
push her to the wall A just ret.
nbution demands that we retaliate on her tin
cruelties she has inflicted on us.”—[Richmond
Sentinel, .lug. 8.
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Tracy, Traveling

“

Peace

a

Hateful Word.”

It [Peace] has become s hateful word, and
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orator*, in a neighboring State, if any of that

drivel and sniref Let us get rid of the
whole vile cant, and say at once we are for war,
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, the last of this generation tails in hit
tracks,' and then that we mean to (mum it to the
next as au inheritance.
It is for those who have
unjustly and wantonly invaded onr country to
offer as peace, and when they do, they will still
offer it is ruin until their armed men are withdrawn trout the sod of these Confederate States,
and th* Jrlon /lag qf strip** is hurled down
from
every fort within our borders. After that it will
Ire time euough to prate about
JVoir the
peace
very word u nonsense."—[Richmond Examiner,
Aug. 13th.
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'

Sept 12, 1864.

CHOICE READING FOB THE POLITICALLY INFIRM.
The Philosophy ol the Rebellion.
"Tbe establishment oi this Confederacy ia verily a distinct reaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilization of the age.
For

‘Liberty, Equality, fraternity,' we Lave delibtretaly eubetituled Slavery, Subordination and

Exchange of Priioneri.
A correspondence recently took
place between Robert Ould, Confederate Commissioner of-Exchange, and Gen. Butler.
From the
letter of the latter we make the
following exou

tract*, which will be read with interest:
A proposition was made both
by Major Mnl~
lord and by myself, as
agents of exchange, to
exchauge all prisoners of war taken by either
belligerent party, man for man, officer for officer, of equal rank, or their equivalents.
It
was made by me as early as the tirst of the win-

slave, tb&t is, by emancipating him and declar'
ing him free forever, so that, if we have not
mistaken the principles of international law

and the laws of war, we have no slaves in the
armies of the United States. All ate free
men, being made so in snch a manner as we
have chosen to dispose of onr property in
them which we acquired by capture.
Slaves being cabtured by us, and the
right
of property in them thereby vested in
us,
that right of property has been
disposed ol
by us by manumitting them, as has always
been the acknowledged right of the owner to
do to his slave. The manner in which we
dispose of our property while it is yet in our
possession cannot be questioned by you.
Nor is the case altered if the
property is
not actually
captured in battle, but comes
either voluntarily or
involuntarily lrorn the
belligerent owner into the possession of the
other belligerent.
1 take it no one would doubt the
right of
the United States to a drove of Confederate
mules, or a herd of Confederate cattle, which
should wander or rush across the Confederate
lines into the lines of the United States
army.
So it seems to me,
treating the negro as propif
that
of
erty merely,
piece
property passes
the Confederate lines, and comes into the
lines of the United States, that property is as
much lost to its owner in the Confederate
States as would be the mule or ox, the
property ol the resident of the Confederate States,
which should fall into our hands.
If, therefore, the principles of inetrnatlonal
law and the laws of war. used in this discussion are correctly stated, then it would seem
that the deduction logically flows
therefrom,
in natural sequence, that the Confederate
Stales can have no claim upon the
negro soldiers captured by them from the armies of
the United States, because of the former
ownership of them by their citizens or subjects, and only claim such as result, under the
laws of war, from their
captor merely.
I)o the Confederate authorities claim the
right to reduce to a state of slavery free men,
prisoners of war captured by them? This
claim our fathers fought against under Bainbridge and Decatur, when set up by the Barbary powers on the uorthern shore of Africa,
•btfut the year 1800, and in 1804 their children will hardly yield it upon their own soil.
This point I will not pursue further, because
I understand you to repudiate the idea that
you will reduce free men to slaves because of
capture in war, and that you claim that by the
laws of natious and of war, when
property
ol the subjects of one belligerent
power. 1
the
forces
of the other belligercaptured by
ent, is recaptured by the armies of the former owner, then such
property is to be restored to it* prior possessor, as if it had never been captured,
^nd, therefore, under this
principle your authorities propose to restore
to their masters the slaves which
heretofore
uemugeu 10 luem winch you may capture

ltkfct—4, and has not been accepted. In
iibternment. Those sooial and political prob- May last I forwarded to you a note, desiring
lems which rack and torture modern society we
to know whether the Confederate authorities
have undertaken to solve for ourselves, in our
intended to treat colored soldiers of the United
own way, and upon uur own principles.
That
States army as prisoners of war. To that in'among equals equality is right;’ among those quiry no answer has yet been made. To avoid |
who are not naturally equal, equality is chaos;
all possible
or mistake herethat there are slave races born to servs, master after, as to misapprehension
your offer now, will you now say
races born tagartrn. Such me the fundamental
whether you mean by
held in capprinciples which we inherit from the ancieut tivity,” colored men, “prisioners
duly enrolled and musworld; which we lifted up in the face of a rer- tered into the
of
service
the United States, who
verse generation that has forgotten the wisdom
have been captured by the Confederate
of its fathers; by those principles we live, and
forces;
and
if
authorities
are
your
is their defence tee hare shown ourselves ready
willing to exchange
all
soldiers
so
mustered
into
the
United
States
la ti (£•”-»-[ Richmond fnquirer, June 12, 1863.
"
The contest it no! between the .Vorth and the army, whether colored or otherwise, and the
officers commanding them, man for
South as geographical sections, for between tuck
man, officer for officer ?
sections merely, there can be no contest; nor befrom us.
At an interview which was held between
tween thepcople qf the JVnrth and the people qf
But this post luminary
right under which
the South, for qur rtlaliuns hate been pleasant,
yourself aud the agent of exchange ou the part you claim to
act, as understood and defined
there is still nothing to of the United States, at Fortress Monroe, in
tad up neutral grounds
all
writers on national law, is applicable
•
•
*
by
“But the real contest
March last, you will do me the favor to rememestrange us.”
simply to immovable property, and that, too,
lies between the two forms qf society which have ber the principal discussion turned
this
upon
after
the complete
become
the ope ftt the North and very point; you, on behalf of the Confederate ouly
resubjugatioa of that
portion of the country in which the property
Ifce Pi tier at the south.
government, claiming the right to hold all neis
are
the
two
forms
of
which
situated,
this
'Such
had
upon which
society
right fastens it
groes, who had heretofore been slaves and not
self. By the law* and customs of war this
come to contest within the structure of the reemancipated by their masters, enrolled and right has never been
cent Union, end the contest for existence was inapplied to movable
mustered into tbe service of the United
States, property.
evitable. Neither could concur i^t^e rer.uisiwhen
*
not
as
v
captured
by
your
v
forces,
prisoners
“tike an eagle
1 rue, it U, I buieive, that the Homans at^4 the other.’’
and a hah joined together by an indissoluble of war, but upon capture to be turned over to tempted to
but
apply it to the case of
bond. * * where the eagle could not share their supposed masters or claimants, whoever for 2,Out) years no other nation has slaves,
attempted
the fluid Buited to tbe fish and live, wheie the they might be, U be held by them as slaves.
to set
this right as ground for
treating
By the advertisements in your newspapers, slaves up
(Uh eopld pot share tbe fluid spited to the bird
differently from other property.
Wild live, and where one must perish that the oth- calling upon masters to come forward and
But the Kouout even refun d to re slave
claim
these men so
b,
survive, unless the unnatural union shall
captured, I suppose that , men captured front opposing belligerents in a
be severed—so these societies would nut if they your authorities still adhere to that claim—that
civil war,such as ours
unhappily is.
oould, concur.”—{Hon. L. W. Spratt.qf South is to say,that whenever a colored soldierof
Consistently, then, with any principle of the
Carolina, in the Confederate Congrus,
the L uited Suites is captured by you, upon
law of nations, treating slaves as
property
whom any claim »w be made by any person
merely, it would seem to be
for tbe
residing within the states now in insurrection, government of the United impossible
Villi the Rebels Consent to Terms of such
Slates to permit
soldier is not to be treated as a prisoner
Pence I
the negroes iu their ranks to be re-enslaved
of war, but is to bo turned over to bis suddoswhen captured or treated otherwise than as
“There are some things worn than hanging or ed owner or claimant, and
put at such labor or
of war,
•Xtermination. We reckon giving up the right
service as that owner or claimant may choose, I prisoners
I have forborne, itr, In this discussion, to
of sell-government one of thorn things."
and the officers lu command of such soldiers, !
"
disunion—
argue the question upon any other or differBy self-government you mean
in the language ol a supposed aet of the Conent grounds of
•owlHern independence?'’
right than those adopted by
federate States, are to be turned over to the j
••Yes.”
your authorities In claiming the negro as
Governors of stales, upou requisitions, for the
"Aud slavery, you say, Is no longer an eleproperty, because 1 understand that your fapurpose of being punished by tne laws of auch | bric of
ment in theoontest.”
opposition to the govern uieut of the
“No, it isnot. it nevsr was an essential ele- stales for acu done In war In the armies of the
United States has the right of property! iu
ment.
It woe only the means of bringing other United States.
rasu ss its cornier-stone.
Of course it would
Yon most be aware that there la stiU a pro- ; not be
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—
profitable U settling a question o! exIt fired the musket which was already capped dentation of Jefferson Davit, claiming to be
change of prisoners of war to attempt to arand loaded. There *re essential diflereuoce beChief Executive of the Confederate State*, de :
gue the question of abandonment of tbe very
tween the North and the South, that will, howofficers
of
colored
to
substance
that
all
daring
corner stone of the',: attempted
political ediwar may end, make them two naever this
troops mustered Into the service of the U sited fice. Therefore 1 have admitted all the contions
States were not to be treated as prisoners of
siderations which should apply to the nwgro
•'Well, mr, tf 1 understand 70a, the dispute war, but were to be turned over for
punish- soldier as a man, mod dealt With him upon the
between your government end ours is narrowed
ment to the Governors of States,
Confederate theory of property ouly.
down tu this: Union or disunion.'*
These declarations on the part of those
I unite with you cordially, sir. In desiring a'
“Yes; or to put it in other words: Independwhom yon represent yet remain unrepealed,
ence or sutyugation"—[Conreriation between
speedy settlement of all these questions, In
unahuulled.uurevokcd, aud must therefore be view of the great suffering endured by our
JCf Dam and Cal- Jaauei, July 17, 1864.
'The hoi to would notiat UI govern ourielves; still supposed to be authoritative. By your prisoners la the bands of your authorities, cf
acceptance ofonr proposition, is the Govern
and so the wsr came, end now it must go on till
which you to
leehugty speak. Lret me ask. in
ment of the United Stales to understand that
the last man of this generation fells in his tracks,
view of that sufiaring, why you bare delayed
end
bis
these
several
his
musket
and
enactments
children
seise
fight
claims,
and bis
proclaim- eight mouth* to answer a proposition width
bsttiee. unless you scknowledge our right to ed declarations are to be given up, set aside, by now accepting you admit In Us right,
just
aetl-go'eminent We are not figting for sla- revoked, aud held for naught by the Goofed ; and humaoe,allowing that suffering to convery. We are fighting lor independence—and | erale authorities, and that you are ready and j tinue to
long? tine cannot
thlnklog,
that or extermination we wilt have.”—[Jeff.
willing to exchange loan for man thoae color- j even at the risk af being deemedhelp
unchmritable,
JJaru to Col. Juquei, tame eonaeraation.
ed soldiers of the United States, duly musterthat
the
benevolent sympathies of the Con“We will govern ourselves. We will do It if ed and enrolled as such,
who hare heretofore federate authorities have been lately stirred
ere have to see every southern plsntatiou sacked
been claimed qa slaves by the Confederate
the
by
depleted condition of their armies, and
and every southern city in tenses- "—Ibid.
States, as well as white soldiers 1
a desire to get iuto the field to affect the
at
pres“Bay to Mr Lincoln from we that 1 shall for
It this be so, and you are so willing to exent campaign, the haie. hearty aud well-fed
any ume be pleased to receive proposals
I change these colored men claimed as slaves,
It
of
held
tee
United
basis
our
.Suits
on
the
in
exprisoners
by
independence.
pMoe
and you will so officially inform the governwill tw useleas to approach me on any other.”
chauge for the half-starved, sick, emauciated
ment of the United States, their, as 1 am In- i
and unserviceable soldier* of the United States
-[Ibid
slrucled, a priucidal difficulty lu effecting ex- now languishing in your
“Mr. Davis can make peace on no other basis
prisons. The events
will
be
changes
removed.
of this war. If we did not know it before,
than 1 n it nusniaant
Recognition must be the
As!
informed
in
you
myjudgpersonally,
have taught us that it is not the northern porbeginning, middle and ending of all negotiations. ment, it is neither consistent
with the policy, j tion of
the American people alone who know
Oui jwoptr will aeoept peace on no other terms.”
or houor of the United Slate*, upon
Exdignity
how to drive sharp bargains.
—[Judge Quid, Rebel Commiuiantr qf
to allow tho^e who, by our
consideration,
any
The wrongs, indignities and privations sufchange
law* solemuy enacted, are made soldiers of
fered by our soldier* would move me to con"Borne of our old men, who are wens in the
the Union, aud who have U-eea duly enlisted,
tent to Anything to'procure their exchange,
want peace on any terms; but the
enrolled and mustered as such soldiers—who
people will not have it without indeexcept to barter away the honor and faith of
'A.Iuav Mr Dai is knows them, and you will have borne arms lu behalf of this country, aud the government of the United States, which
who
have
been
while
in
vin!
captured
EHi nr will insist upon that Concede that, an
fighting
has been so solemnly pledged to the colored
^P'U not quarrel about minor matters.’!— dication of the rights of tffigi country, not to be soldiers in its ranks.
treated as prisoner* ol war, aud remain unexConsistently with national faith and Juatice
changed, aud iu the service of those who claim we cannot
this position.
With
them as masters; aud 1 cannot believe that
•V
Peace leoskd
your authorities it is a question of property
of
the
Unitod
will
the
{Statpi
government
merely. It seems to address itself to you iD
“It [peace] has become a hateful word, and
ever be found ta consent to so gross a wrong.
this form, Will you suffer your soldier, capshould be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
in
it
1
misunderstood
l’tudou
me
you
supthat
tured in fighting your battles, to be in conorators in a neighboring Bute, if any of
Let us get nd of the posing that your acceptance of our proposition finement for mouths, rather than release him
•urt still drivel and snivel.
aocs not in goou iaiin meen to luuiuue an idi
whole vile oaot, and say at onoe we are for war,
by giving him for thst which you call a piece
soldiers ol lUe Union, aud that you still in- of
aud nothing but war, until, a* Davis is said to
property, and which we are willing to actend If your acceptance is agreed to, to bold cept as a man ?
have said, “the last of this generation falls in
to
it
to
the
soldiers
of the Union unexchangthe colored
bis tracks,’' sod then we mean
pass
You certainly appear to place less value upIt is for those who have
next at an inheriUnee.
ed, aud at labor or service, because I am inon your soldier Ibau you do upon your negro.
to
offer
us peace;
our
invaded
country
that
almost
formed
unjustly
contemporan- I assure you, much as we of the North are acvery lately,
and when they do, they will still offer it in vain
eously with this otl'er on your part to exchange cused of loving property, our citizens would
until their armed men are withdrawn from the
which
and
seems
to
prisoners,
include ail pris- have no difficulty in yielding up any piece of
soil of these Confederate States, and tip: felon
oners of war, the Confederate authorities have
property they have in egohange for one of
fort
from
it
hauled
down
every
Sag of stripes
made a declaration that the negroes hitherto their
brothers or sans languishing in prisous.
witbio our borders. After that It will he Ume
held to service by owners in the states ol Delenough to prate about peaoe. Now the very aware, Maryland aud Missouri are to be treat- Certainly there could he no doubt that they
would do so were that piece of property less
word is nonsense.—[Richmond Examiner.
ed as prisoners of war when captured in arms
in value than five thousand dollars in Confed! in the service of the United States. Such de- erate
money .which is believed to be the price
claration that a part pf the colored soldiers of of an able-bodied
Rebel Terms ol Peace.
negro in the insurrectionary
the United States were to be prisoners of war
“Save on bur own terms we cap accept no would seem most strongly to imply that others states.
peace whatever, and must fight till doomsday were not to be so treated, or in other words that
rather than yield an ioU of them, and our terms
colored men from the insurrectionary states
are:
are to be held to labor and returned to their
of
the
the
enemy
independence
by
Kecognition
masters, it captured by the confederate forces
ol the Confederate Sutes.
aud tpnslered into and ac
Withdrawal of the Yankee forces from every while duly enrolled
tnally in the armies of the United States,
f jot of Confederate ground, including Kentucky
ter o 1

established,

U. S.

_

^^nees.uiay

M^utbern

relinquish

and Missouri.
Withdrawal of the Yankee soldiers from Mary,
land until that State shall decide by a free voti
whether she shall remain in the old Union or as)
admission into the ConfederacyConsent on the part of the Federal Govern
ment to giveup to the Confederacy its proper
tiou of the navy as it stood at the time of sepes
sion, or to pay for the same,
Y ielding up of all pretension on the part o
the Federal Government to that portion of thi
old Territories which lies west of the Conteder
ate Sutes.
An equitable settlement on the basis of oui
absolute independence and equal rights, of al
accounts of the publio debt and
public lands
and the advantages accruing from foreign treat

bonds, payable not lees than five

as.

These provisions, we apprehend, comprise thi

minimum of what we must require before w<
lay down opr arms. That is to say, the Nortl
jnust yield all,—we nothing Thu whole pro
tension of that oountry to prevent by force thi
separation of the Slates must be abandoned
which will be equivalent to an avowal that oa
enemies were wrong from the first, and, u
courses os they waged a oauseleaj and wickei
war upon us, they ought in strict justice to b ![
required, according to usage in such cases, tu r<
&« j
Igiburoe to US the whqlc of oqr expenses
*

♦
7 On, e
war.
more
say it is all or nothing. This Confede
acy or the Yankee eiatlon, one or other, go *
dugn, dowp to perdition. That is to say, one < >r
the other must forfeit iU national existence at d
lie at the mercy of iU mortal enemy."—rRie i-

fitly,one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
I he for fifty dollars, or tome multiple of fifty dol-

As the notes

drawlntorest from August 16, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
the Interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.
Tartiea depositing twenty-five tbousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be
allowed

we

mond Enquirer, Oct. 16,1863.

commission ot one-quarter of one per
oent., which will be paid by the Treasury Department upon the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom tbe
was
made.

prats.

tlPenpe” QfW M

“The North may cease to oarry on active ho »tllities long before it will consent to recogui ie
our indejiendeuce, and cuter into formal Uri
of peace with u». » * * They are in territ “
dread of su Invasion by us of the North, ai
more busy in trying to devise ways and me*
^
tn repel such apprehended invasion than in 1
*
•
*
Dewed attempts to subdue the South.
of
the
will
of
invasion
North,
war
sfi»p«
A
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Have established an otlice for the sale of their Ma1871 Middle St., oppo-ite Free 8t.,
open to the public on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent superseded all others. Having engaged the servicee of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a

new

on

CODMAN

and

REO PEN E E> l
»EW TPBHITUBB & FIXTURES!
S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Engineer,

tw~ The public are specially In formed that tbe
spacious, convenient and well known Uallowui.
Houeu, in the center of Hallowell, two milee from
Augusta, and lour mi’ee from Tcgus Spring, hoe
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort ef
gaesta.
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Sir
promptly
by
Portland. Apr*®. 1*«4.

Maine Central Bailioad
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THE

______

__

Notice.
I

give to my two tost, R. J. and Chat,

day
kiuwl. their time, to act
THIS
claim their
selves; 1 shall

and trad-- for thorn*
wages or pey their
T. C. KAN DALI, Ketr Falls. Me.
Mary Ptllsbury, Maty 8. Ftllsbury
not

(rot

debts.

Witness,

is which the expsnaea am controlled by * dlaintoi
noted Executive Committee.
o
*
Apply in parson, or by letter, to LEOKU*
EMERY, ova* ths Portland Poet U«ca, Mitory.

Compy.

Watorville, Aug. 17, t'*i. I
Maine Central Ka.lroad Company will pay
National Baal, ForttheirCMPoat at the First
I land, from this daleJ. NTK, Treasurer.
Aug. 17—dim

PORTLAND. ME.
Jylldtr

ASSOCIATION,

dRm

treasurerorvic*.
rK

is that of tha

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

public are Invito. 1 to
fci
inventions, which at. highly reeommendod

UNION STMMNT.

j l

The Cheapest Agency
i POR collecting nil clnwci of olalm. nriclng

The

Board.

Co.,

(0«r H. J. Libby ft Co.,)

Silver
inithing
uugddem

Kinsman,
FITTER.

our superior facilities for msnnfhetuilng.
and a lafge experience tn the buelness. Vi
able to eell ae low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are reepect frilly Invited lo call and examine our etoefc before purchasing.
attended to.
Orders
mail
v

we are

A'oa- 1 and J Free Strut Block

Old

John

after June Uththeateamer
will

^^^^^^^^leare Uurnbam’a Wharf, for Ptak’a
and Cuahing'v I.landa at » and M.30 A. M
and 1
and 3.801*. M. Jteturuiug will leave Cushing'* Inland
att.Mand u7a A. M„ and 2.to and S.1& F. M.
Ticket. 20 conta, down and book; Children IE ate.

TXT ITIB

PUBLISHING GOODS,

Ckambrri

manner.

and

Women's Mtsnea and Children's Goat. Kll
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbert. Shoe
Stock, Findings, do.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND

_

NOS. MAM MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

—

Congrett St., Opp. Court Route, Portland,Me.
gp*AU kind! of Ware, »uch AS Knit**, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Bushels, Casters, Ac., plated In the

Me*

SHUBTLEFF A CO.,

A. & S.

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Was!
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

938

74 Middle Street, Portland,

_

and Water

POHTLAND, ME.

WARE,

Vlanaon,

A share of patronage respctfnlly solicited sad
satisfaction given.
Orders from thoaosntry promptlr attended to.
Address George W. lianton. “i Middle at/eet,
Room No 10. upstairs, Portiond,Me.
June 14—ddm

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,

DENTIST,

W.

SOLD & SILVER PLATER,
*

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

IPLUMBE

OR. O. H. RICH.

and Beat Arranged Haul
IB HEW IlttLAID.

LEWIS BICE, Proprietor.

Stmt, in
Noble’. Block, ap .tain. Offioe boor, from • to 10
A. M., from! to S. nod from 8 to 9 o'olook P. M.
Dr. N. will ooetineo, in ooneeotion with general
practice to give .pedal attention toDISMASES OS
FEMALES
ooSldtf

Pumps

B ottos,

asMly

oorner

Force

HOUSE,

....

Largest

Tu

cent

MAKIK

Btract
—1»—

avlfdtf

of Franklin ctreet.
HAS
Street,
heretofore, ffo. 1U SxcEanat
OB

JylMAwSm

8UBGE0N

of a popular hotel,
amply provided.
wet', fit I MM,mchtfeodtf

Hallo

DR. NEWTON

HATHAH CLIATB.

HOWARD.

Seperlor

REM

PORTLAND, MR.
JOUETH

BOLT8

are

do Kxtra All Long tea
do Nary Kino
OeUreredla Portland or Boetoa.
Bath. April *>. IMS.

CO.,

STREET,

STABLING,
end el) tha easel oonveaienoee

100
*00

Hard-Ware Dealers,

MIDDLE

CO.,

Bath, He.

AT

SILVER

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. E—«odtf

mayjldtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

TaxrLB Imrr.

Neotch

KIMBALL,

Cai

XCIVUrUTURU OP

hand.

Orders from the oountry should be addressed,
Weed 8cwing Machine Co. No., 137 J Middle St.

nit.

end of threi
I
years Into specie paying 0 per eent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be sl owed on aUnmouat
B. C. SOMWtBX,
of 21000 and overCuhiSTi
Portland, Aug-1. MM.-dtr

order.

Westbrook, Hay 21,18M.

_jnneleodSm
JOHN r. ANDERSON,

OFFICE,

eminence Mar

Bathing

FOR rUKCBAlBAID IALIOI

J. T. Lewis

prepared tu receive subscriptions t<
7 3 10 loan In sums of Vfi and upwards
Interest from date of Subscription to Angus
are

BUBGIN,

EVKMT

This Bank la

The notes

_leMtf

mchlTdAwtf

pleasant

Fortlsnd. bar.
the must ample order
by
UOBajitbe subscriber, he moet respectfully
solicits
°*the public, and cordially (nvitau a
tlM;,Vlr,,llon
call from hit old lrtends.
Tbo bouse is pleasant, retired and
quiet Tha
furniture and faraisbiags ara all aetr, and
t be rooms
May and tightly. The table, are supplied with sU
the delnoaetee as well as the substantial, or
the sea•on, and the service of one ot the very best cooks la
Mew England have been secured.
Extensive ‘beds and a hue ruble with roomy stalls
an among the conveniences ol tbe
establishment
A nioe
House snffleieut tor the aceommodation ot several bathers has beeu erected with
steps
projecting Into ten teet of water, and the whole secured from observation by
adoatlag screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks ot th# Fond and
invite tbe indulgence of tbe
lonnger.
Hoping for s .bare of the public patronage the saderugned promises to tpare no edbrt lor the en erutnmeator his guests.
GKO. W. MURCH.

Peril* wd, Me.

and Civil

a

■*«?“ placed

Also. Ground Bock Salt.
Commission Merchant

Surveyor

ttpou

UaLJa puic t oud. but 2jinmiles frcm

Grain,

Corn, Meal and Flonr,

made to
junel6dtf

P.

akOanlocated

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND,
description of Water Fixture* for Duel
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
practical machinist, who has had over ten years ex)i«K House#, Hotel#, Public Buildings. Shop#
Bavins fitted up the above named rooms, he would | ft# arranged
perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing bn
and tot up in the best manner, and al
happy to malt on all who may wish for the ser- orders in town or country
faithfully executed. Al
Machines, they are prepared to repair and pvt in
Tices of a skillful Dentist. Mrery branch qf Denkinds of lobbing promptly attended to. CoMtttt'j
perfect ruuuing order every kind of Sewing Ma- ! ti»try will receit e careful attention, and perfect sat- os
Mud Lead pipes, suekt lead snd bees
Jy36 d3m
chine. For the purpose of introducing them more ! isfaction will be warranted
»S*“”
PUMPS of all de.ariptiou*
extocsively they will fora short time allow the value
M. PEARSON.
of cheap and inferior machines in exchange for the
Sz>
Weed Machine.
D«sl«r» In
'Silver
Plator,
Maunlhctnren snd Wholesale
A limited number of Weed Machines to let t y tho
▲HD MAHUHACTUKUK OH
month or yoar»
Machine Findings of every description constantly

Government 7 3*10 I.oan.

16th, thedateof the

EF"Carriages and Sleighs on hend

Attorneys

chines st No.
which will be

as

paying

>

EDWARD H.

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.

WEST BROOK.

this elegant .uburbaa Watering Flare.

A

Portland, Mo.

Preble Btieet,

1«2

NOTICE.

delivery.

new

Superior Coedfor Blacksmiths.
Hard and Soft Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customer, of Mosers Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
HANDALL. MuALLlSTEB ft CO.
Portland. Jane 11. ISM —dlv

Secretary of the Treasury.
The bonds for this loan are ready for ltnmcdiati

the

LEMONT,

K,

•JAMES

Coal !

CAJPISIC HOUSE,

ALBERT WEBB • CO,

Carriage Manufacturer,

Diamond and Lor berry,

W. p, rEDENDEN,

BOUNTIES

Ho. 11 Unioa Stmt.

CmmhmUI Street,

1849.—dtf

Pleasant Suburban Ueaorl.

WHOLESALE DMA LEE IV

juneSOeodisly'64

Salt Roomt, DO mod 111 Sudbury St

quality of

Camden, Jane

E. HERSEY. Agent,

sy Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, nnd
f'mcanitr base. All operations trarranted to giro

Market

satisfaction,

While and Red Anh,

OSUra under this notice should be endorsed "Ofiei
for Loan," end addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury. The right to dec line all offers not eonsld
ared advantageous is reserved to the Government.

o

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

and

at

•O.dar

fcP Cart loaded with Cora la bulk free of charge.
Ware house No. 130 Commercial Street,
And Crrr Mill*, Deeriag Bridge.

John’s

coin

B

Company Lehigh,

Locust Mouutaln.

be

WATER-PROOF

Barley, Bye and Oats.

C.

3

IMPORTED

)UM dtf

HOUSE,

re!f7?M,-W‘-er" *?
*3 ’AT*” ?“* 0*,*h#e.“0,t

PORTLAND, urn.

Preble street. (N*»r Preble Boom,)
POKTLAND, ME.

Sugar LohI Lehigh,
Ilazeilon Lehigh,

deposited
Wii V the 1 rsasurer or other officer or association authorized to not under this notice on advice ofcceeptance of offijr, or as follows: Ona-thlrd on or befors
the ltth; one-third on or before the 19th and the balance, including the premium end original two per
cent, deposit, on or before the 24th of September.*
Interest on bonds will begin with the date of deport Farlies preferring may pay lha accrued Intereat from date of bond, duly 1, to date or deposit ia

Oana 1

prepared to supply their
public generally, with n

WRLL PICKSD AKD SCRSRKSD

A

WOOD,

Square,

THE

Also,

AND

Q-ravol

PRODUCE,

J»n«ld8m

VIEW

taiobi be op.a early laJa
ltd aad
every esaveamsca lar IB*
* iccoBauJeiigecl tbe
5sb..
•a.
It o taaly located conmaedia*i.ihlh,
sa eer.veiled
Ttao aT tba Pe aebecoi Bay
Tba adraateeae a(
batbia« aad tba tacilluea for debts, u beatiac
eaaaery tad
Uabtlal drive, aad oalka. tamers la
aiieady favor“
*a«‘w* aad delight.
fBJ weUrm, plaaac ta Bear La
(lead. CoaaacieA
with Iba Hotel ia a Aae
Livery btabie, hsreea aad
eeriieyei bavin, been .elected with ,reet cere Tba
earrtaitae are from Ibe beat eetsblishmeais la tba
ooaauy. aodoa the awl approved tty lea. bteamboat load infs easy of aeeem: iieemere
loeebla, evla tbo week
Tele,rank commuetcttioa
with all part, of the
I beta wieblan la toconatry.
core ,ood room, will do well to
apply eooa.aa maay
an already eueaerd.
C'LbTlfbi. ft JOHSSTOSi, Propria
tori
roprieioci.
A.

baat af

FELT COMPOSITION

MERCHANTS,

Cl&pp’a Block,

snhecrlber haring purchaaed the Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken the atnnd recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer t H'hitney, head of

Cumberland

WARREN’S

ft. (.nn»ng
•***» -

u.

-

TBo Sahcnrlbare taka Ikon la aa»tkak fHeai. eed aglanretn I

part #r tha atty?
Ovnca CoaaaactAL Sr., haad of Fraahlia VharL
B. BOVS Da A BOH.
Mbit dly

FIRE

—

CAMDEN.

daHrarol ta aay

Corn, Flour

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

E.

BAY

giro a.O.Actio.

SOFT

BK AC H

THIS ttoasahavtap koaa ealaryod eed
-' -d
ibroadheet otu epoa ter tBa eee.

*££325*

MOUNTAIN, LKHIUB, HEZILTOR.
LOAF. OLD COMTAXT LKMIUH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOII Xg, DIAMOND. MSS
TKB aad BLACK BKATU. Thaaa Caala an of tha
Tory baat qaallty. wall tarttaad aad piahad. aad

HARD AND

SnAfcf,

MoaAat, Jim 13, IMA,

HEAD OP MmiLLI WHAXF,

_____

1

A

truss
SCO Alt

Alaa Ihr aala

«.

Iko

•CAR HOMO’

CHEAP FOR CAM !

holeeaie Dealers in

ftoS&C.M&r. }

f

▲U*nUo

Jnneldtf

MOODY,

Bradley.

)mMMm

WOOD A^O COAL

warraatad la

» barf

ITlUiUUUT.ll.tCO_I
Jr

i

/ilaaalteBata!”

Ho. 5 (Hit Block, Conunoro'al St,

Bo. 8

oar Stock of
Messrs. Randall, Me Alit-

the best

troot.

tormar paQ.rtt aad the pabl*a. Dr. Faaaa u>, from loag
aapw maoa. a pmar04 totatari ArttAoM TOoth ostha"
aad allotbar matbad. kaowa la Lb. f—-----Fartlaad. Mar M. law
»

Commercial street,

FLOUR. CURB ABD

:

Coal and W oodJ

of 960, 9100, 9600, and 91006.
Registered Bonds of 96,000 and 910,000 will also be
issued if required.
All offers re elvfd will be opened on
Friday, the
9th of September. The awards will be made
by the
to
It*
Secretary
highest offerers, and notice of aoor
declenti,n
will be
ceptance
immediately givsa
to the respective offerers; and iucaae of
acceptance,
bonds of the description* and denominations
preferred will be sent to the subscribers at the cost of the
liepartmeat, on final payment of instalments. The
original deposit of two per cent, will be reckoned
in the last instalment paid by successful offerors and
will be immediately. returned to those whose offer*
may not he accepted.
acoepieo

j

f |t’o
eheeriatly recommend them to oar
former customers.
Ail persons baring demands
u. are requested to present them tor sotllemaul, and all perrons indebted to as are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may he foand for the preeent.
SAWYKK ft WHITNEY.
Portland, June*, ISflt.
JsuelSdlw

Together with

f

Mlddl

____

again,t

of the denominations

No. 170

POUT LAUD, MB.

And W

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold

1

HOTEL,

eed Portland >M».m
EJ|U«1 koeeoe
'’jE'W eeev led one >U II. see
LBQJB1}*'.' eed Duooe lieu.

Wldfery Wharf,)

FOR T LA N D.

Washington not later than the morning of
September btb. No offer not accompanied by its
propercertificate* of deposit will be considered.
The Coupon and Registered Bonds issued will bf

ui

Grocers,

COMMISSION

luaaldti

Old

Propristar.

T>*» H—«» k el ear*4 directly ipy idi
t
Bfia t Srwt Treat del roe Depot see head

DENTIST,

Jaaeldtf

DOLE Sc

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Maine Wkar/. are now
former patrons and the
toe assortment of

BMJLBLEY'8

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

Granite Sloe*.

■

TORTLAHD.

bead

Lynch )

Thoe.

tauijiles
c“h7

reach

amuuu

-*

Lrneb, )
Tel.* Barker, (

beauty,

Wood to

JOMM T. IMITK,

}T44f

A CARD.

John

Cos,

WE,
Coal and
Ur
do

“d.r«B»*d

Haadlaaaad Trl—jaataiway takaad.

OKNSRAL

For Gentlemen's wear we hare the beet assortment
erer offered for sale in this city; uch as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glore Calf and Calf Con*
frees for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Conand Call Congress Balmoral, and nsw French
ckie Boots.
Hare you seen the new style CRIMPRO-FRONl
BUCK LB BOOT, now' made by McCarthy k Berit surpasses
ry f For neatness, comiort and
anything erer got up in this city. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Me-

cipal, excluding premium, of the whole amount offered must be depoeited, as guaranty for payment of
subscription if accepted, with the Treasurer of the
U. 8. at Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or 8t. Louis,
or with the designated Depositary at Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago,Detroit,
or Buffalo; or with any National Banking Association authorised to receive deposits which may ccn
test to transact the business* without obarge. Du
plicate certificates of deposit will be issued to depositors by the officer or association receiving them;
he originals of which must be forwarded with the
offers to tbs Department,
AH deposits should lie
advice of offers with certificates to

of
adiaa Produce,

...

(Opposite

Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burts
of New York.

9.1863, until noon of FRIDAY, the 9tb of September, 1864, for bonds of tue
United States, to tho amount of about thirty-ons
and a half million dollars, being the amount of unaccepted offers undisposed of under the uotioe of
Proposals lor Loan, dated 6th June last. The bonds
will bear an annua) interest of 6 per oentum, payable semi-annnally in cola on the .first days of Jigljr
and January of each year, and redeemable after the
90th of June, 1881.
Racli offer must be for fifty or one hundred dollars,
or some multiple of one handled dollars, and must
state the sum, including premium, offered for each
hundred dollatsin bonds, or tor fifty, when the offer
is for no more than filly. Two per ceut. of the prin-

made in time for

Granite Stores,

Manufactory

Treasury Department, August 90, 1864.
offers will be received at thi* Department,

|

WOODMAN. TBCI * CO„
AOENT8,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

delected from New York and Boston markets

Loan.

ooSdtf

SEWING MACHINES!

CO.,

vers

Wholesale

Ladled, Gentlemen, and Children*! Wet

1881.

under the act of March

!

the

imported

Ang 30—like2m

Fattarat aad

8IN6ER

JOHN LTNCH A 00.,

In all ita branches, and haring all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute ail orders with neat*
nets and dispatch
Our work will be made of the
beet of
stock, by the best of workmeu, and
warranted to give penect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the Unit*
ed State*.
We hare also completed a stock of ready-mads
work of the first quality, ter

of

uo

on

JOKES it

)

name

For the psryoee of oarry log

Portland, Maiafo

and by all National Banks which

k Varniihtt.

Charles Blake,
I
lieary A. Jones,}
K. W. oa*s.

BOOT UTD SHOE BUSIEES8

Pint National Bank of

atthortaatiaa.
BP'Ord.r, for Maehlaa Jobbia/
Fttrgiagt. promptly oaoeatod.

dmpoaad of hia won lataroat la Ml
OSattoDr S.C FRBKALD. mid cbaarfhlly
HAT1BU
namaimiaS him la Ma

may 1441 f

IT Commercial Street,

on

the

U aoaneotioa with tha abora It aa (roa
Foaadry,
with a large assortment of fittam. to which
the

C0.7

MBVI iIB U
B1
TOTL1.1P,

Western aad C

saUcribers having
the 7th day of May
formed
THE
copartnership voder the
of
McCarthy it Berry,

by

Bust H. Brioass,
CsAUJS 0. roans.

Aad Mo

PU.
Subscript iene

Ue Treasurer ol

Houty Storoa, aad othar hoildMgi. dttad with
Oaa aad Staam la tha baat maaaar.

Dr. J. H. HBA1 D

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

by

thirty lent on three tides of the bonding, with wide
and thoroughly ven baled bate aad anrridors
ia the
interim, so tbat visitors can enjoy the most comets' 1
1
protection item the summer tent.
The steamboat ahart aud boat
are en the
landings
wssi side, hat a few torps from tbe House
a a sis
Aaaflltiss are at baud fur boating and Ashing Ou ltm
tenUfdsis a Ana gravel teaah. where the lax
ary of
tea-bat king Ota ha enjoy ad MaJItaaee of tba tide.
At n short dretaaoa on the aortteass. aas ass an arm
Of the sea. ia Orr’s Island, reiahinted by Mrs bos char Stowe’s well known novel.
The A* a hide Mourn is accessible by tend from
Brunswick. Afteee miles distant by one af the asset
driven in tba State, aud hr
daily steam teak from
Portland through the inside
pause*ec amosg
* the
htoilt of Um Bay.
Visitors comma from the Era notes aad athar
parte af the letarfor, sea leave the railroad at Erase”*• «• lAurpawali. as saunaMte PartUadsad taka the summer, whmh runs
down aad heck twins aday.

IroaStaira aad other Archite-itaral Work.

Par tor,, No » Vwj., At.,

BLAKE,

Its loans, is believes that the vary ecroagaat ap
Paul will he so tbs loyalty and patriotism of the pae-

•

hflap.1*.

Li«n Hooaa Wou of ail deoariptloai, aad all
klada of work roqoirod la baildlaf
FobnaioATioaa.

Mtty1?4«)

OBcs 4 laletroowa, 0O Coanwrelal 4le,
(Taoaas Block.)

-AM»-

the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and dealgnated Depositaries, and

Of rariout altea and pattern,

*

While the Goverameat offers the moet liberal terms

will be receSred

Medicine*, Paint*, Oil*

Paint and Color

Copnrtnrmlilp Notice.

or

rriAx uonris ud Bonm,

ForUmmd

DtALItl IS

▲ ZD

OSes 16 Exchaageetreet, Joee Block.
F BRADFORD.
Z. K. UAKMOR.
Janet!.—dtf

moot, while Us whole
bald to

Established in 1161.)

•bt^Sad*’

eompaa-

Union St.,

■■ ■■■■!'■.Dn.Kaoo 'aalliann.
Fartlaa4.MayM.lSW
M

Jipu, White Lewd, Zlae, Palate,
And Ground Colors,

Aad an other elalme a gal art the Covers meal, h viaghcea Italy lioeaeed therefor
cr All edvies free. Termeae lew ae et eny ath
ln<* *#
teqeirad until the elalme are

Govern,

Iu all other forms of indohtodaom. the

moot.

foilh

by Us

This elegant and commodious Hotel. situnted on tbe extremity at
Marpsweii Neck, about tmll a miia
Oa.ow tba
weli-lidowu
Mansion
Mouse, has Just been completed efts r
■
the oesigusoi u. H. Maudtno,
Architect, aad
has).,
under hit superintendence, and will be
opaa tor
company
<>■ *“d after the Fourth af July.
Thu Mouse is the largest ssiablishmeot. eonstractadsxprtmHy for tba purpose ol u Motel, tt any Watering Place en the eouet of Maine It ie situated is
the centra ol a dents grove el old
trees, with ava“"*• “<1 **••“
opeuing to tbs waters of the Bay,
yKrd* ait taut ok aitucr aide.
**•**£» grounded by the ie*. aad abaadmatiT
•haded by txvee, Un Uom« baa a tiranurae
aad im
tUU verandah. exteudiog oter three
bundled and

l*pr«pandto Ihralah

Bill Goariig. SLsftug,

Houwe,

OABCO_ BAY.

WHTO, Agent,

*tun»euiKxl«M.

Jb&fiag. AJat°Tr-

HABP8WELL NECK,

Rm. *4 aad 44.Ml Idto Bums.

■aacracrvaeas or

PcanloBSe Bo on I lea, Arrrara of fay amd
Priae Money,

these leaned

IRA

No. 11

part of the State.
Juneltf

Plated Ware,

parts of the country.
It fo believed that ao securities offer
as

war-

Uie

Sea-Side

oettdtf

-AID-

*

ta-

Leaewges

Ummdlee,
Hmmi,

■*«*•.
Cltrem,
Dmtee,
Ollrea,
Bmlelma.
Tehmeem,
■mrdlmea,
Ct*mre,
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Premium Paged Account Books.

Are lb* beet Inetramrate of their cl lee is the world.
Nearly all the moet pronaioea' article in the eonntry
have given written teetimouy to thle efbct, and these
iaatrameata ere in conetent ate In Ibe concerts el
the most duUogniehed article ae Uottsehalk and
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0 par cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.
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The former placee the control of the machine onlirely under t econtrol of the feet of the operator,
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
FF* ,*T*n* ’he breaking of noodles and tha
ealangUug oftbethnad.
ThalaUerwUiallow the free nee of linen thread
orof luferior ootton. aud
entirely doee away with
tha soaping of the eloth.
Call and see and
you will not toll to havo thorn upP1**1 tS.p0“r “aehinoe. John POKTKK. Agent
Hr. Porter will pat machine, in order and teach
the operate!, how to aw them, so that
they will
have no trouble
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Sewing
ALL
invited to call at

pay In anything better, for its own assets are either
in Cevernment securities or in notes or bonds
payable In Government paper.
as a

Machine

BOBBBT BBALST,
S. ■ moCLTUB,
A. e. BOOBBS.

iOH.V T. ROUGHS A tO,,
Oommission

HOUSE,

Oelebrstod Mt. Zircon Mineral

Bloek,

or

LEATHER TP'MillNOB, te.,
Hanson's Block, 144 Middle Bt., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothinf Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Baxwnm,
D. F. Noth.
(JnldSm)

COXBKBCIAX. Wnear, Bob-ton.
Boston, Aug. J7.1884.
aug!eod8m.

<». Any savings bank which pays its depositors la
U. S. Rotes, considers that it is
paying in the bast
circulating medium of the oountry, and it cannot

The notes

CBUAMB.

« A 8

National Savingt Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than
any other, and (he best ncuri-

investment.

MUCH

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS.
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within
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ZIKI ON

MOUNT

Wholesale and Retail

Leather Belting, Card Clothing*
U« Stripe, Ml Lestker latki ik Mm,

IT

deposits.

It I* equally convenient

maiuvaotunana

OIL.

It ced In the .nme manner ns L>nseed
Oil,
dries quickly and
very barn, can be used with
ail color., and pos-eeMS
decided adrantages lor all
work
on
j
manufacturing establishments, depots,
oars, engines, all kinds ol iron
work, for roots, aad
wherevera wetter proof paint I. required. Tor all
kind, of .hip work, exposed lo salt
water, it la superior to any other.
Addrees orders to

Special Advantages of this Loan,
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insurrectionary states

No deductions tor commissions must be

made from tbe
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&OOKllg~
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A Perfect Substitute for Id meed
Oil,

a

deposit

the

slaves, why shouk
there be any doubt that that
property, llkl
BACK PAY!
any other, vests in the United States ?
; Are obtained for Woanded Soldiers
If the property in the slave does so
vest j and the friends of deoeased soldiers who(discharged^
are entitled
then the "tus dUponeadi," me
dls
to the seme by
nght
of
that
posing
property, rests In the Unite!
BYBON D. VEBBILL,
States,
u( Ceuieller, it 1*. IK liMlt Stmt
Now the United States have disposed of th<
ItUmj
-AXDproperty which they have acquired by cap
ture In slaves taken by them, by
giving tha Lloenaod Aunt for all Uta Department* al
I right of property to the man himself, to th
Washington.
II
Pertlsad, April M, IMi.
aptteodlm

I

PATENT

free ot

prepared.

Scholarships good in any part of the United State*
Principal h»» had SO years experience; ie always

ises,

owners

transportation charges as toon after the receipt of
the original Certificates of
Deposit as they can be

nent
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Portland,

Lathe, D«a,
,
Woodbury Dana. [
John AS. Dana.)

HOTELS.

! Flour, Grain and Provisions,
88 Commercial street, Thomas

aa

Dana & Co.
Fish and Salt,

Portland, Ang 10,1864—dtf
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desirable, presenting
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Shoe Boaaa,
JewelryBoxea, Drufirlat Boxee.
Collar Boxea, Shelf Boxea,
ConcbologicalBoxaa,
PowderBoxaa, Card Caaea,
Cigar Bexaa. ka.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTORY.

X* A pox*

facilities tor
supplying onr customers] with
promptness, fidelity end despatch are unexcelled.
Oar Stock Is large aad
all

than

BOX

J

Our

Government

:

IQIddlr It., No. 161.

epot, and attends to his business; end promduring the past 11 yeare, no pains shall be
*1
spared in the future. Kir* hundred reference*
las first class business men, with many others of thir
city, will testify to the nrMttpfl utility, capaciousness sad
completeness or my sy stems and manner
of
teaching, ahd cItUeus of other cities have lestlfled
So the lime. Diplomas trill he awarded for thorough course*. Able Assistants secured Bartlett’s
Plea, the founder of Commercial College*, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying
Certain timer
will he deroted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all whe hare failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon saeooss
Applications solicited for Accountant*. Separate t*
structicD girsn. Stadeuts cap e*Mr any Ujbs. Separata rooms for Udlw. tfWon reasoAhle. lntrleate aMuautslolIustW. l adies and (ienilemen that
deslrfllo take lessons, or a full, or u separate ooarae,
ia either Book-Keeping, Nerlntlon. Commercial
property
beeotjie
I Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, CItII Enfederate authorities.
gineering, Herrsyiag, Natlre Business Writing,
If the United States capture any moyable
Commsroial Arithmetic, Correspondence. Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed aypkes and
property in the rebellion, by our regulations
Books will b* XTOlded pWroaU, or address
»nd laws, in
conformity with internaliona Text
T». il.BBOWK.
the rrtnoteel.
law and ibe laws of
war, aucb property ii
ooW eodheowly
PortlanS
Out.».»•»*.
turned over to our
government as Us proper
ty. Therefore, it we obtain posiesiipu pf fiia
1
species of property anown to the the laws o r

losses in the course or that

Food for Reflection, for

I

QlthcK,

nor more

the

at

BUSINESS CARDS.
PAPER

No. 87 Middle Street.

may elect. They will be Issued in denominations ot

to

Hannon

Gent’s

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
bolder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
twenty years from their date,

j

Aad Dealers In

three-tenths percent per annum,—principal and In- !
terest both to be paid in lawlul
money.
:

miscellaneous.
I E. FERNALD A SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Notes, payable three years from August U, 1864
I
with semi annual Interest at tbe rate ot seven and

In the view which the government of the
Uuited States takes of the claim made by you

the persons and services of these negroes, it
is not to be supported upon any principle of
national or municipal law.
Looking upou these men only as property,
upon your theory ot property iu them, we do
not see how this claim can be made, cerlaluly
not how it can be yielded.
It it believed to
be a well-settled rule of public international
law, aud a custom aud part of the laws of
war, that the capture of movable property
vests the title (o thbt properly in the captor,
and therefore when one belligerent geta into
full possession property belonging to the subjects or citizens of the other belligerent, the
owner of that property is at once divested of
bis title, which rests in the belligerent government capturing and bolding such possession. Upon this rule of international law all
civilized nations have acted, and by It bo*h
belligerents have dealt with all property, sav«
slaves, taken from each other during the pres
ent war.
If the Confederate forces capture a numbei
of horses from the United Stales, the anlmali
immediately are claimed to be, aud, as w* unof tfso Con
the
der$laud It,

LOAN.
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The Secretary of the Treasury (ires notice tha!
subscriptions will be received lor Coupon Treasury
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< 9BIOiy.lL AND SELECTED.
Hoa. James Brooks.
Rather Rough for Pillsbury!
Messrs. Sturgis, Quincy and Story, who had
1
before
the
This
the
at
addressed
“unterrispoke
held
,
gentleman
was
A mass meeting of copperheads
pokeuinthc hall, also briefly
|y Why is a blind man like a newspaper?
I :rowd outside.
Hollis or; Friday afternoon. A spectator says ( ed” l*<t .Saturday aftertoon in the City Hall.
'he meeting was appointed at two o’clock, i B ecause be requires a leader.
peohundred
two
One point th«t Mr. Story made elicited
there were at the outside,
I mt the audience did not come to time. There
and chili
jy Conscience is said to be a monitor, but in
[real applause. He remarked that uo com- ple present—one half were women
.0
b
many cases it is iron clad.
t
rere but three nien in the hall aod the band
nittee would ever have dared to gone to Gen. i iren, and one hall the rest were Un on men.
Grand Trunk Railroad Company has
to
was
{yThe
ras
“sent
to
the
front”
did
so
f
ir
They
play.
speaker,
lackson with a nomination for President upon
Mr. Pillsbury, the “imported”
^
about twenty-live per oeut.
“ [Creased its fares
the
entered
of
it.
,n
hall
hour
or
so
and
then
time
would
not have dared t the orator.
Pills*]!
inch a platform—they
again
He had a rough
was to leave New Orleans for
Banks
ryGen.
I ollowcd by a few persons. The hall showed
a present him with such a platform as the
is no great of a speaker any w*ay, and having
* le North on the 31 inst.
mid
the
worse.
The
borseats
\
enthusiasm
still
If
one.
I
event
a
committee so bad a cause, he was
good many empty
by any
Chicago
17th Me.,
jyThe death of Benj. J. Haley,
of the administravas low.
It was a bad time to get up a crowd
little less brave than Gen. Jackson’s could
at Washington.
j then of his story was, abuse
as been reported
1
| or such a meeting, for the Irish ladies and
lave beeu found to present him with that
tion ; reflections upon the work done by our
men in
yEarly, with his 20,000 or 30.000
ilatform, they would have taken a distance of j brave soldiers, and State authorities. He was j [eutlemeu were at work and could not attend- |
lie Shenandoah Valley, is eating his sympathiz1
it least three miles, and fired It to him from a
! friends out of “house and home.”
.t is much to be regretted that they could not
ofteu hissed and seldom cheered.
ig
lundred pound Parrott gun, or they would
Demo
During the meeting the American flag, with ! lave heard this leader of the know-nothings.
jy flun. Lewis Cass pronounces the
I
lave tied the platform to the tail of a hull
Ifler three o’clock George F. Emery made a
Lincoln and Johnson inscribed on It, was
ratio platform a most ignominious surrender to
log and set him on to the old hero. The brought on to the ground. Some demonstra- ew remarks and introdneed Mr. Brooks, who l , he rebels, and says that he cannot support it.
latter, the speaker thought, the most appropri- tions were made by the copperheads to pros- lagan his speech in complimenting our beauy A building in Biddeford occupied by B.
trate the flag, whereat some soldiers “went to , tiful and growing city. That was all very
ate way of presenting such a document.
] ’. Haley as a liquor shop was destroyed by fire
well. The orator then came to the business , in Wednesday last, with its contents.
Between the speeches the Band played pa- the front.” John Manson, a soldier belongtriotic tunes and fireworks were thrown up.
ing to that region, drew his revolver and an hand. He said it would be of no use for
jyThe product of the fisheries of Gloucester,
with
threatened to shoot the first man that assaulthim to speak against the rebellion and the 1 rtass., the present year, will amount to $3,000,The
was closed at 11 o’clock
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lliane—*3,00 per year in advance.
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all fear

j

Pane*.

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

—

FOB

FBEBIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

ILLINOIS.

meeting

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

tremendous cheers for the Union cause.
We have seen large meeting* in our city bewitnesaed such
fore
but we never before

ANDREW JOHNSON,
or

this,

TsxxssasM.

tremendous demonstration and
thusiasm as on this occasion.

a

For Eleetora.

let /->*#!.—RICUAKI) M. CHATMAN ofBiddeford.
■II Diet.-VnOMASA.l) KKSSENDLN ol Auburn.
SI Diet -UDIKli HATIIOKN or Pltlstield.
*‘A Diet.—BENJ. P. OILMAN, of Uroao.
Hk Dirt —JOHN N. S VT A/fcY of Buot'port.

GRAM)

tutions, every admirer of liberty in Its broad-

Camp

Fires

t’RABCiE.

Brightly Burning.

thousands presext.
The last

grand charge prior

flag.

than

a

He told

leaders of it, as lie was far away from them
down east, and so far that his voice could not
be heard across the Potomac. That’s true,

Pillsbury that he was
They had cour- j

southern rebel.

age to fight—while he, as bad a rebel as any
of them, hadn’t courage to stand up with his

perhaps he
get into print
and

on

around here at home.

John was rather

to the election

took place Saturday evening, and each a dem
onsiration has never before been witnessed iu

;

sharp

j

P., and

ou one

other,

aide

1

eloquent, clear and convincing.
loudly applauded.
James G. Sturgis, of Gorham, a returned
private of the 17th Maine, addressed the meeting, and was received with rousing applause.
He gave some account of the
feelings of the
remarks were

1

was

A vote for Howard and Sweat is a vote to

sympathy

A vote for

Cony

and

Lynch

is

a

vote to fill

up the ranks of the army, and to reinforce our
brave boys in the field.
A vole for Howard and Sweat is a vote to
stop enlistments, to stop the war, and to allow the enemy to recuperate while we are

Ing

ly-

still.

A vote for
iur

ning the patriotic sougs of “Rally Round the
Flag, Boys, “.National Hymn of the Republic,” “Our Native Land,” and several
others, a choir with the whole audience join
ing in the choruses, which wete so warmiy
applauded that they were obliged to repost

soldiers

ust war on

Cony itnd Lynch U a vote that
engaged in a good cause, in a
our part, and that
riyht is on their
are

tide.
Avote for Howard and Sweat is a vote that
the war has been wrong from the
beginning,
hat it shonld never have been
begun, that the
Government has neither the power nor the
bight to prosecute it
any farther.

of them.
was

Government, and to withhold
from all efficient efforts to suppress

rebellion.

as regards the
Presidential
question, and stated some facts which conclusively prove that the soldiers are not in favor
of McClellan. In two regiments not from this
State, where votes had been taken to ascertain the sentiments of the men, McClellan
got
bat four votes in one regiment and three iu the
other. Shouts of applause greeted the
speech
of the gallant soldier.
Shaw’s Quartette Club sang
during the eve-

“We are coming Father Abraham"

A vote for Cosy and Lynch is a vote to
support the Government, and to stand by it
against all adversaries.

embarrass the

soldiers in the field

in splendid

A vote for
Cony and
ip the creditor the

sung

style by Miss Cammett, the choir,
consisting o( about twenty excellent singers,
joing in the chorus. The applause was un-

ust debts.

is

vote to hold

a

country, and

to

pay all its

Howard and Sweat Is a vote to ^
leery the currency, to break down the national faith, to make our
money worthless and to
epudiate our national bonds!

A vote for Cony and Lynch Ua vote
duty to-dsy.
to pun
Outside Meeting.
sh rebels and to make iebelllon a
busilosing
The crowd outside the hgU was
less.
larger than
that inside. Finding there was no
A vote for Howard and Sweat i» H
chance to I
Tote to
get within hearing of those who were to
lake rebellion easy, and to offer a
speak
premium

hall, a meeting was at once improvised
and Otis Cutler, Esq., appointed
Chairman.
John A. Poor, Esq., eloquently
addressed
the crowd, and made some telling
shots, which
brought lorth tremendous applause. We have
beard Mr. Poor
speak frequently, but never
better than be did on this
occasion, when he
was
unexpectedly called upon.
Judge Kingsbury followed Mr. Poor, In
some spirited and earnest
remarks, which were
loudly applauded.
John Lynch, Esq., was called
out, and when

he took the stand the
applause was tremendous. Mr. Lynch spoke for about
three quarters of an hour, and his remarks
were such as
to convince his hearers that he was
Dot

good business
speaker, and that
a

only

but also an
eloquent
the interests of this district
man

would be safe in his hands in
Congress. He
was frequently
Interrupted with applause.

I

n

1

it by assuming the rebel debt.
A vote for Cony and Lynch is

a

vote for

reedom and to uphold the dignity of la-

!

or.

A vote for Howard and Sweat is a
vote to i
erpetuate uegro slavery, aud to degrade the
rec laborers of
the North.
A vote for
I
Cony and
is
what

j

Lynch just
panotic men will
put into the ballot box in this
tate to-day.
Avote for Howard and
Sweat is just what
J
*OUtUer“ niUel would
f ut in the ballot !I6ry
box, could
do
a

not

wrote several years ago, to wit:

:

type it

was

perform,

to

a

to change their
constitutional way*

t

* he House reason to believe he would vote

j

rlth
< hen

them, in favor of the amendment, and
dinappotnted them!

Mr. Sweat, therefore, is either a weak man,
if no back bone, mere putty In the hands of
1 lis copperhead manipulators, or he is opposed
| o Freedom and in favor of perpetuating hu-

1

, nan

bondage.
Gen.

drowned in the Mill Pond in

new

I

on&lly made so.
I
L. D. M. Sweat voted to deny the people
t ic opportunity to meet this question, and to
| hange their own fundamental law 1 He voted
sat the constitution shall not he changed in
He virtually votIvor of universal Ireedom.
1 d to perpetuate human slavery forever 1
This was not all; he gave the Union men of

of the Penobscot Mu-

discover its need of

right

sovereign peo-

Logan

and the

Copperheads-

John A. Logan, a lile-long Illinois
Democrat, and a personal and political friend
if Douclass—one of the most daring heroes
if Fort UonDelsou—was asked to allow his
be used for the

Chicago

ticket.

Vice

His reply

Presidency

on

was

istic.

tained by overthrowing armed rebellion, and
compelling the insurgents to yield obedience
t the Constitution and the jaws, and that he
ccnsent to make peace on any
terms that did not embrace a complete restoration of the Union, in all its territorial Integ-

would

never

rity.

Ml into

a

*

mo# eth<r-

1

n the annual
ire here

Hot Mo.

dividends or returned premiums, which
for the last five years.

j

j

Flag

—

&r

companies.

These tacts

are

In port, brig M-.onKght: *ch* Windward. Baltic,
Y Ar.ln iuiu«, Ocean Belle. Democrat, Hr if a A Colaot. Pvrto Rico. Prize, Gov Arnold, 8ol Francis.
Hoorner. and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar I*t, ach Ranger. Smith, New
York for Boston.
Ar 3d, *ih* Klira France*.Bogart. Philadelphia for
Bo»ton; Judge Tanuey. Dean, fm Port F.wvu for do;
1 andare. fm Amjxiylordo; Moacalddy,
8l»u!e. Ne w York for Portsmouthla port 8th. achs Romp. Hurd. Oti*. M*ra Whit
eev. .>anc, 8 K Hart, Chrouemeter, West Wind, and

given b©cauft© thedhooverrofthent
change in my relations to

Pythou.

WARREN SPARROW, State Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Portland, Sept. 1864.

(than.
To whom it May Concern.
BOeTOlY—Ar 9th. ship island Home. (Bf) Msm.
Mutual lien*lit Life AssurLiverpool; »ch« Boston, Hart, Calais; Hoperua,
ance aystem to the people of Maine, and acting as
Ri-micV, Mt Desert.
Cld 9ta. ship Ehphalet Greeley .Cutter, Melbourne;
General Agent lor the State nearly twenty years,
Wm Paxou. Corson, Philadelphia; J Baker,
•ch-*
out
to
the
business
of
Portbeing unable t» gttepd
Barberick, Portland
land, and a general agent lj’ted for the trust requirCld
loth, barque Merrimac. Hoyt, fer Cape Town
h&re
the
his
in
oity. arrangeheadquarters
ing to have
► ran*, i’ictou; schs Pioneer.
ments have taeu made to transfer the General A per- ( CG H : J.aroy.
Tapley,
E Herbert, Snow, Bangor; E C Brown,
Baltimore:
all
Mr.
cases,
to
w»ih
aiy
oy of the State, together
Bums, thomaston; Ur iron, Howe, Bath; Comet,
Warren Sparrow, formerly agent ol the New York
Howe. do.
I* Life, with whom, it maybe remembered that I had a
8ld 9th. barques Ocean nteed. pathfinder; brig*
controversy in the newspapers not long ago, touchLorana. Hancock. M.lo, Rdersuu.
Dirigo.
the
two
the
remerits
uf
systems;
ing the respective
SaLEM—Sid 9tb, rch Aurora, Berry, Bangor.
sult of wuiyii has beep the entire convict ou of Mr.
7th. «ch* fcl jih p Horton,
GLOUCESTER-Ar
followthe
soundness ut my position,
Sparrow as to
Herbert Bangor; Jane Fish, Harris, Calais for New
ed by the surrender of his Agency in the Mew York
York
Life, at a large pecuniary sacrifice.
Ar 8th, schs Jamc* Barbour, Remick. Ellsworth;
I hare now only to add, tafter commending Mr.
Fletcher. Batn; fahmiroo. Gray. Bangor.
Spgrrow to mv |tr. oua friends and to the public in i Wiliam.
C14 7ih. *ch C M Rich Brier. Port Mulgrave N'S.
fitted
for
the
business),
as
pre-eminentlv
general,
W
XE
BURY
PORT—Ar 9th, ach Martha May. Chethat all I have ever written or said of the advantages
ney. Portland.
to be found in tho Mutual |s«ae«t Lif- Assurance
>ch*
D P. Thompson. Philadelphia: White
Sid
9th.
»y»tem over every other, at home or abroad, I now
reaffirm, and would do so iu still stronger language Sea. Lea. New York; Orono. Kvnt.aud Ca Burma,
Turner.
Bangor.
If I supposed It ns?«s^ary. But the foregoing sumMAC til as—Sid 3d, seh Springbok, Haskell, fo»
tnarv of results compiled f>em
ftcifl reports of the
idt-nce
j highest character, will be sufficient 1 am kare, to sat- Pro*
< AnflNF—Ar 6th, ich Fair Dealer, Coombe. from
isfy all inquirers.
Philadelphia.
JOHN NEAL.
Portland. 8tpt. 8.WiBELFAST—Ar 1st lost, ach Sarah Rack. Grover,
New York
BANGOR—Ar Bib, barque Deucy, Wyman, from
Boston Mock LM.

introducing the

rjetou !fS.

lid 8th. brig Condor. Perrv. Philadelphia; seh
Margaret Pendleton. New York.
BUCK8PORl-C2d 7:h. ba.que Annie M Gray
I Grav. Havana, (and railed.)
ROCKLAND—Ar 7th, schs Mary I*angdon, Cobb,
Portland; 9th, Freeport. Farnsworth, do.
! S!d 7th. brig Aufftudale. fur Liugan CB: aeh* Cy| don**. Babbage, and ERJeott, Duncan, fordo: Nile,
liall. Vinalhaven. to load for New York : A attic**,
Morton, Naw York; JusOna. Gregory, do: R Leach,
Sherman. Viualhavoa to luad tor New York; 4th,
•ch M'-bel Hall. Hall Liugan CB.
BATH—Ar 9:h. brig H C Brooks, from New York.*
81d 9th, aoh Gen Marion, Pnriagton, Chesapeake

...|

PLLER

SHOT,

FOR BED

Sew Bedford for 1*let on

the sole cause of the
the two companies.
were

|

Winslow,

York: C W Dexter. Eastman Baltimore.
9th, seh T R Jones. Stewart. Machiaa.
BRISTOL—Sid8th, ach Planet, Dermott. for New
York
NEWPORT— Ar 8th. brig Catharine Rogers Yeaon. Carafe fbr Baltimore, schs T R Jones Stewart,
Rach.as for Provi.2enoe; Planet. Dermott.fta Bristol
or New Yo k
Sid, brig ('Rogers and other*
HOLM Eh'8 HOLE-Ar 7th, brig Moonlight. 8mal.
Sew
Ar

/<>ur

--—

Spencer Rodgers,

PROVIDENCE—Sid 8tb, *ch Mineo)*, Holt, for
Phllarielpoia (or Ellsworth
Sid 9th. schs Avon, Park Bangor: Laguna, Hart,

1861
1961
1862
1864
Hut. Han’t 45 pr ct 45 pr et Ui pr ot 60 pr ct 50 pr et
*6
9. Y. Life
ct
30
et
an pr ct
ot
35
pr
pr
pr
pr et
Another essential item to be considered in this
lonnceliou is tbe fact that the Mutual benefit always pays its dividends iu Jutt
yean from the
late of the pa> toenp upon which it i« declared, while
ihe S. Y. Life averages six and a half years—this
lilfureuc© of time in favor of the Mutual benefit will
bring a fifty percent, dividend at simple interest up
to titty-seven and a half at the time when It will be
lue from the other Company. Thus it is seen that
the actual difference iu dividends is as 57 1-2 to 35. or
In other words tha# U co**s annually *22
2 less on
svery $100 premium paid te m/ure in tho Mutual |
Benefit than in tbe New York. The same is true, in
feet. in eompariag the Mataa. Benefit with most oth-

i960

....

FLY

ralf. Edwin, and others.

given

“So far as slavery is concerned, it it the innoouuer loresi, ibQ^iiiuu, » wwji awu*
The Advertiser of Saturday stated that
j
of the North that the South should bold
ding seven miles in length and three in width, Henry M. Payson, Esq., bad been nominated
slaves to ail eternity, if the North consults her
owu interests, reckless of humanity, philanwith its huts and cottages, was entirely destroyas the Democratic (copperhead) candidate for
thrnpy and patriotism. So long os the South 1 ed by fire recently.
Representative in Westbrook. The gentlearc a slaveholdiug population, so loug the
jyMis* Anna E. Dickinson, who recently man resides in this city, and so far from being
South, notwithstanding Heaven blesses her
lectured against Mr. Lincoln’s nomination, has of that
with the richest ot soil aud the best of cli
persuasion, he will to-day, as he has
recently written a noble letter in its support. always done, vote the full Union, ticket from
mate, must be poorer, less prosperous, and less
lleurisliing than the North. It is a fact sus- We shall publish it iu a few days.
Gov. Cony to Representative*. We presume
ceptable ot demonstration, and confirmed by
pyThe next session of the Grand Lodge of the
gentleman nominated is Edward Payson.
ob-eiration aud experience, that, tariff or no
the Independent Order of Goad Templars will be t
tariff, tree trade or uo trade, white voluntary
Esq.
Oct.
in
this
held
Thursdsy,
city, commencing
labor is more than black iuvoluntary labor—
27 th.
white labor, stimulated by ambition, emulaat West Gorham.
Rebel
tion, and self interest, is worth more than
pyCapt. Frederick Speed, formerly on the
afternoon
the copperheads at
On
Thursday
black labor stimulated—by what?
by tbe start of Gen. Neal Dow and afterwards on that
West Gorham held a meeting and raised the
frowns of tbe master, tbe lash of the overseer
of Gen. Weitiel, has been appointed Adjutant
—by fear aud nothing else. But the involunAmerican flag with the names of their candithe start'ot Brig. Gen. T. W. Shertary working man consumes as much of the General upon
dates upon it. The next morning they raised,
of
New
Orleans
the
defenses
as
the
workthe
man,
ot'
earth
commanding
voluntary
products
over the stars and stripes, upon their flag staff.
half
so
much
im
not
has
been
aud
of
yet brings
Norway,
ing man,
jy Winthrop Steveus,
to existence. ".Slavery is tbe poison destroying j
MeJiay of U,r rcb:l*—the tlan a/i<i ban!
Sal* at th* Buokaes’ Board, Sept. 10.
in the place of A. F
; appointed Deputy Sheriff,
It is the root ot all the misour institutions.
If the copperheads deny this, we have the I 1/00 American Gold.227
Mr. Greenleaf was the first
Greenlcaf,
resigned.
chief and ail the bad feeling toward us in the
8.000
.do.226»
names of three responsible citizens of Port- !
who volunteered to fill the <iUOta
1.000 .dp.
Vhi
South, and we solemnly believe that the Union man in Norway
0)
L
8 Coupon Sixes (1^1)...10Sj
1.
saw
and
denounced
in
laniand
who
it,
under the last call, the Democrat says.
fitting
cauuot stand forty years unless something is
7.000 United State* Currency Certificates
94J
done gradually to be rid of this vice.”
800 Umtrd States Ten-Forties...97*
py A New York butter speculator a few days guage the infamous outrage.
ll.Ouo.do.
The name of the traitor who vindicated it
l»*7j
to
in
sent
orders
his
New
had
aud
if
he
Potsdam,
from
his
agent
The above is
j ago
pen,
1.000 Ogdensburg lot 87virtgage Bonds,. 103
is also in our possession, which we propose to
1.000 Ogden»burg2d Mortgage Bonds. 29’
York, to sell a thousand tubs of butter which furnish to the
uttered such sentiments, perhaps he might
in a day or two.
public
he had been holding for higher prices, for the
have stirred up tbe heart of the old white hairmost he could get.
CARRIED.
ed Whig who sat beside him on the rostrum,
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
py Col. John Jones, of Wiscas$et, bus in his
and who has been living a long and luxnrious
In this city, Sept 9, by Rev U M (>rmhara, Alex
orchard an apple tree that measures 9 feet 5
Ronald and Agnes C Hudson, both uf Portland.
life from the money that came from Uncle
{ST*Carriers <tf the Daily Press are not allowed
In Backfield. Aug M. Satrl L Sturtevaut, of Paris,
around the butt, and 198 feet in eircum,
inches
to sell papers on their routes.
Sam’s coffers.
and yis# Rachel Maxim of B.
at top.
It was planted by his father
In Backfield.
Iu this conuection we are reminded of a , l'erence
Sept 8. Allinas Bickncll. uf Hebron.
and Miss Mary A J>*gr*ui r. of Canada.
Wanted.
nearly ninety years ago, and was in full bearing
toast once given by a certain gentleman at a
In
Pari<^
4
or 6 good
Sept 1. Sylvester C Yates, of Greenwood,
At P. B. Frost’s, 91 Exchange street,
last year.
and Miss Prances P Yates, of Norway.
Whig celebration, and the comments of the
Coat Makers, to whom tb« highest Boston prices
In
Biddeford.
CorNew
Orleans
Delta
states
that
Aug 31. Horace B Boo'.hhay, of BuxpyThe
will be paid.
ton. and Mrs Adeline F Fay, of Saco
*ept9d2w
Argus upon it. Here’s the toast: “The ox
after a five hours' heavy battle north of
tinss,
In
Biddeford,
8i.pt J, C'hfsC Hardy and Mias Emeknoweih his owner and the ass his master's
lina Foss.
Cortloas is i
EJF*The Gymnasium at 175 Middle Street, will be
Victoria had routed the French.
In
Sooth
Par*onafie!d.
crib.” The scripture was used for the purpose
Sept 1, Edw W Wentworth,
opened on Monday, Sept 12th, at 3 P M. Ladies
of P. adc Mi*s Fannie M Hurd, of IfewrUeld.
reported to be marching on Matamoras, to who object to
in the evening, may meet
of showing the subserviency of the Democrats
exercising
Curtis'
At
Corner.
Septs, Win K Bitter, of Lewiscontest the advance of the French up the Kio
the teacher any afternoon in the week. .Wednesday
ton. and Miss Lydia Pettengil!. of Leeds.
to their leaders. We have not space to pubGrande.
and Saturday afternoons excepted.) from 8 to do’
lish the comments of the Argus, but the genpy We regret that we have i*»u obliged to dock. Evening Classen on Mondays and Thors*
DIED,
tietnan can hunt them up at his leisure, and
defer a variety of matters, letters and commudays. Terms tJ,00 for twelve lessons.
then “cap in baud” shout hosannas to YallanIn Harpswell. Sept ft. Mary Thompson, aged 28
nications, on account of the election. That will
septjMJw_
rear* 6 month*; 2d. Mrs Berthe A, wife of A B Webdigharn, Wood, and other leaders of the Dem- be over to-day, and then we shall have more
!
ber.
aged 32 year* 3 moot)*.
Stop, Drunkard
ocratic party, who are now leading George B. j room, and matters of general interest shall not
In Thorndike. July 16, Joseph Blethen, Esq. aged
SPERAN&A, an Italian preparation to destroy 84
9 month*
year*
is
O
where
the appetite for Iptoxicaling Liquors.
It can Le
McClellan by the nose.
shame,
be neglected,
iu
Mas*. Aog 2ft. Mr* Miriam, wife of
administered with perfect safety. Price One Dollar John WorcMttr.
late ol Uiddelord.
at
Convention
south
The
Lord,
Temperance
thy blush!
gr
per box.
In Hollis,
T9, Mr* Betsey D, wife of John
Apiil
THOMAS G. LURING. Druggist,
Stan dish. on Wednesday nest, will commence at
Knight, aged 61 year* 10 months.
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Killed, before Petersburg. Aug —, Sergt lloeea Q
Union Vote Distributors and Rallying 2 o'clock, r. m. and continue through the after
Sole Agents for Maina.
Boz/eli. Co A. &3d Me Beg. ajpd 22 year*.
noon and evening.
Those desirous of attending
Portland. Ang. 15—d8w
In Hollis, Aug 36, Mis Lillie, wife of Jo* Locke,
Committees.
ag*'-! 64 year*.
take the cars to lluxlon Center, where teams
will
Waku 2—Tho* S Jack, Win Brows, John;
Rockland. Bept 0, Mis* Lucretia Banks, aged
! 26 Inyear*
LIGHTNING
to the meeting3 m> nth*
Monroe, John Sinclair, Arihur Noble, J 1* I will he in readiness to take them
•
SHEET WILL
EVUr
In
Rockland, Sept ft, Mr Ivory T Horey, aged 61
'Thompson, J W Neal, C ii Holland. EH Ca- house.
4 mouUaa.
years
Kill
u
Quart of File..
pon, Jos S York, Kdw Hall, Johu E Fowler, I’
In Providence. R I, Sept 8, William lluiurn, aged
jy The announcement of the death of Col.
M Waterhouse, J I) Snowman, Increase Potc.
27 year*—§on of the late Benjamin Httffum.of North
F. McGilvery follows in quick succession that of
U
Albert
Berwick. Me
BUTCHER’SDEAD
L)anl Brown, Tboe Burges*,
Waite,
his appointment to the Chief of Artillery in the
■
-?'■ ■■BUI''.
Geo W Beal,
J S
terest

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th. achs Laura France*, H;„
Dix isle.
Cld 8tb, -ch Golden Wert, Carnage Kingston, Ja
Ar 9th. seh Garland, Nor'en. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar *tb. ship Vj'lag* Belle. Lit-

ns,

ea\

After

so

neatly worked.

been

(h investigation of the
t t
Mutual IieuoUt Ziife Assure Mice
<*.
Londouderry ; barque Ephm Williams. Bleeper,
th* aid of lattr ranrts ami o*ci W doca mml. of I Washington
Ar 8tb. sch* Wm Arthur, Haskell, from Portland;
t
AMiet*
frem
Comini*
bight* character,
anpoint*
* 'earl, Brown, Boston.
Mas**
«d and paid by the state* of New Y«
Cld 8th. brig
Vincennes, Hodgdon, Newburyport;
usetta—parlies wholly disinterested —has at length
8
nsonttd to take the General Agenc>' »od SuperinHooper, Providence.
,e adauce of that Institution lor the at ate of Maine,
brJg
Littlefield. Portland.
Frontier.
j Cld Hrb,
w th a bureau for rortland at
barque Andaman. (Wf, *»ew Orleans.
A* Helatvare Breakwater 7tb
Inst, scbs Mafanzaa,
Xo.
Exchange Street,
f
Woo>ter. and others
„
tbe same floor and iu the same building so long I
NEW YORK—Ar 8th.
Lon lea. Todd, from
brig*
“ «upled by Mr. John
2
fecal, their .‘eprossntalive
Union. Gunth r. Bordeaux: J B King,
laraeilley;
»re for
j (
“• Wiudnor NS; ach
twenty years.
Franconia,
Holt, from LmBy accepting this Agency, the undersigned is
an CB.
»liged to torego that ot the New York Lite ComAr bth. barqu&a Albina, Wade, London: Cbaxtat
any, for which he has operated with a good degree
I ,dwin. Hooper, and ( hampion, Gerrish, C w
Bay;
" r euccets tor the lam two
But his ju«tifi:a- ; 1 ,«c> 1-ranees, Perry. (.)«*< Bay CH; sehs Martha
years
on i-*, that he eannot serve two
masters;_that i 1 tickel.4, Sraal do; Nat hi Duane. Hall,
Bridgeprrt
, rBere systems and r^sulu U.tter iu »hat so
< B. Trade Wind.
deeply
Goldtbwatte, Kll/abvthport for
* ancerns the people of Maiue. he can
only recoin- I k>-ton; Damon. Pitcher, Rondout fur Boston; |iak,
lend what he believes to be the lc$t. and his reaJ ngalls Mochias
I
! ■ jns, ho thinks, lor choosing to make this ehaug
Cld 8th. barque Evening Star. Aoder<on. St Jago;
rill b" found both satisfactory and eoneiusive wit*
| »rig4 Kalatno, Dexter, Halifax ; Sea Bird. Stevens.
It John NB; ach Vol a, D< nnlM^n, Port
] i is friends, with parties insured by him.and with ali
Royal SC;
» leu of business, foresight and calctilati >o. who may I
dercy Taylor. Nickerson. Baltimore
Ar 9th. ship Antarctic. Little. Liverpool;
hooae to run their eye over the following items
barqae
the
latent
official
from
of
II
iva
Fisk. Hemingway.Cow Bay CB; schs Malta( arefully compiled
reports
he Insurance Commissioners.
ta, Fief©her; Endors. Lord; Augusta, Crowell, and
Net Surplus or
Karcia. Monroe, Ellrabvthport ler Boston.
Total Am t Arat assets over
Gross
Cld 9th. ships W B Din-more, Foster. San Freaall liabilities
Insured
lise": Ocean Traveller, McCully, Antwerp; barque
assets
Jld Dow I cion, Stahl, Hamburg; brigs Cos a Rea
(utBenft $0,547,769,64 I $36,287,124 I $lg*>7,a&0,17
Kerri A spin wall; Rolling Ware. Collins Matanzas;
817,022,76
2.706.666.74 1 26,196,190 |
1 1. Y. Life
•ch-Elk Allen. Guadeloupe; Hattie Coomba.i rinkLoss by
Income from
Expenses
s-a'er. LinganCB; Over Rock, Thompson, Eliza1*63
death 18C3
lnt. 1868
xthport.
$1*4.270.95
! (ut. Benft $440,576.73 I $276,500 I
NEW H A VEN-Ar 9th, brigs Nellie ID wett.Buck225.784.64
Y. Life
136,851,731 288,850 1
in and Triad Pluiner.
Cape Breton
to
Ratio
of
Ar 10th. scrip Cutwater. Dwight. Calcutta*
Expenses
The same Report gives the
barque
cent
at
9
38
fm
New
Lite
iu
the
York
W*ahin/rt"n,
per
greatCadiz;
brig Torrent, Montgomery,
Ieceipts
er than in the Mutual Benefit
Liugan CB.
Bid 7In. barques 8ol Wilde*, Armenia, Mai lie M«tThe mat difference of cost to the assured is shown

characterHe said he did not train with that
crowd; that he was a war Democrat—not a
peace *ueak: that he was opposed to bowing
down and supplicating for forgiveness at the
feet of Jed'. Davis; that he was for an honorable, permanent peace, which could only be obthe

having

u“

Gen.

name to

1 he undersigned,

■■L~

BUDS.

Pdy.

rOREIO.N PORTO.
At
Alcorn Ray Clill July 13, barque ii T K uqi,
Mayo, for Boaton. lag
| At tonatuntlnople 22d ult, barque Prairie Bird,
Wylie, lor llurifeiile* 36th.
Off Gibraltar 13th ult, atrip Moloeka, Burt, fm Leghorn for New York.
SM fm M emit, a ISHh ulf, barque Monej nick.Smith,
Car liari.
Sid fm Hamburg 26th ult, abip Ocean Pearl. Newcomb, for Englard.
I Ar at Cardiff 23d ult. ship Mary Unwell. Week*.
Liverpool.
Ar at Quebec 6th inat, *hip Anglo Saxon, Au-tln.
Live t poet
Ar at 8t John NB 5th Invt. aeh Laurel, Parker, fm
Frankf rt.

,

spoken.
mum
June JO, lat 831 S. loa 54 66, ahip Uncowali, itoW
for
England.
Rangoon
Aug 26. lat 33 10. Ion 73 28. barque Am Un'ou, fm
Philadelphia for New Orleaoa.
Sept 2. lat 40 83. ion 68 barquu Ellen Steven*, from

Portland for Havana

ftept 7, no lat. Ac, barque Limerick Lam, from
Cienteegoc for New York.
8f pt 8. lat 39 47. Ion 74. barque Emblem, from Cape
Haytien for ttoetou.
l, \ "U JL*1J LLLg
”■
ma
—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE NEW INSTITUTE!
Physical Culture,

10th Army Corps. A wound in the hand renGeo W Davis, Wm E Boyd, J J Gilbert, Eliis
IMPORT!.
Tb* Only Bare Ritrrinlnnlor.
ManaSeld, Robert R Perkins, Johu \V Collins, dered the amputation of a finger necessary. 1 Sold by H H. HAY, Druggist, ^unction Middle and
Patrick
II
i
F
Rolls,
Cross,
Beoj
Lord,
8T G EORG E SB. Sch J alia—60,COO ft
Major
Chloroform was administered under the influence Free Streets, Portland, special Lgenui for the State
rO*TLASl>. Ml.
pine board*
of Mains.
to X J Miller.
*epbdAw?w
Gormley, Jason II Davis, D M Philbrook, of which k* died.
1J"
Chas Bailey, Johu U Dennison, F U Higgins.
Da. J. W. Kxllkv. will h« in attendance at Dr.
Fall term will commence Wednesday, Sept
jyThe Democrat who has favored us with a
C A Walden, E O Morrill, S L Carleton, Beuj ;
E
B. Chamberlin’s office. 214 Congress, Tuesday
EXPORT*.
14th and continue twelve weeks. Pupil, may
Colby, U M Chase, Beuj Bell.C P Thurston, note through the postothee, presenting bis comand H'*d*esday, the 13th and 14th of September.— j
however, eater fer half a teypt.
W T Brown, D S Jones, Wm Perkins, Chas
Children meet vVedn--d«y and Felnrdav nfteepliment* in such choice terms, and proposing to lie preecribee for all diseases, especially chronic and ! Per barque Willard, for Belfast. Ire— 476.749 foet
noon, a* 8J o’clock
"Adult* at 7 o’clock In the eveniQiijB' .landing. The sick are invited to call. Office
W Smith, Robert Burgess, II D Lowe.
deals, 988 It deal ends, W75 palings, ftOuO lath*.
'•clean" us out "darn quick," forgot to attach
advice tr*s.
ing. Special attention will be gi.en to invaiide end
Dr J. n Kelley if tte onl* surviving Founder of
thoee deriving to correct dofprmltioe.
Ward 4—Nsthauiel Ellsworth, Edward H i his name to his missive. We propose to put it
Analvfica System orMedioin*. Git mod eiuefs
The new uymuatuj ojwr the beet mean,
MI VliTFRE
bow
Dunn, George W Gardner, Charles A Gilson, in a frame us a specimen of Democratic argu- the
sold ia Maine unljr at the above office. Non* g»nnknown for expanding the Cheet and
etreaftbcnlan
Chas J Pennell, Cyrus Staples, John L Shaw, i ment in the
1?.
Monday,.September
ine
the
without
his
of
I-un*. in both children and adnlte of cither eex.
signature.
Ihti*.
year
grace
Sun
A P Morgan, Thomas P Beal, William C
ri««y.,A $41 High water.ta m).... 7.20
All the ipparatn, need la II ie .v.teai fnralehed at
Dr. JOHN W. KELLEY.
Sept 8—dlw*
Sunset*.
jy'l’he New York World predicted a Demogjll Length of day.1235 Bc.tuu price. A en Dr. Lewie’ p'ublicatioaeGookfns, James S Gould, Bryan '£ Halt, HenThe ti\ inna-ium will he open ever, morning. iSaa*
in
it
now predicts that tin*
cratic
Vermont,
R
A
Samuel
Blake,
gain
B
Samuel
Nash,
;
Hart,
ry
day. excepted.) when e,nnow>.n aen here luetrueFreeman G Cummings, Benjamin Ilsley, Geo
administration majority in Maine will be largely I
tiuu and practice la Prof, dchrlber t celebrated *gJST
K
W
S.
90 MIDDLd ST., PORTLAND, Alt.,
E Kimball, Stephen Harris Lyman M Smith,
crciee. on the Fancymnaellcon
diminished if not entirely obliterated to day.
Fr.vstc clneece laetrucicd on reneocnble term.
A.
S. DAVIS,
Nahum Libby. Charles S tiro**, John M Mars
Proprteior,
Vermont has been heard from, giving an inFor further pnriiculxr. inquire of
POJJT OF PORTLAND.
ton, Moses G Palmer, John Y Rand, 1? Samuel
Fortl*»d.M»y
13,1864.
B*yllid6m
creased
for
D.T. BRADFORD,
Cnion
and
majority
Freedom. The
Rand. Kendall Wright, David Young, George
•ept mt*
Fn.p jetor
Saturday.... September IO.
voice of Maine will be unmistakably ui the same i
H Tibbetts, Zenas Thompson, Jr, Nathan
Your
Stationery Package*
Hay
ARRIVED.
Webb, John S Fit*. Henry A Lamb, George direction.
Steamer Forest City, IJseomb. Boston.
At Dr.u.dr'*, OQ Kjfchan,? street,
H Smardon, Jabeg M Stevens, James P SkilSch Juiia. (Bri Kcurk. St George NB.
QTTlie Brunswick Telegraph says that a let- !
<3 per dozen, or 36 eeniz rook.
lings.
Sch Martha Hall. Stacy. Calais tor Pawtucket.
ter was received in that town by Mrs. Kussell,
Soli Mazurka, Kimball, Belfast for Salem.
NATH AN
Wakd 0—Frauk E Allen, James II Baker, front her son Charles C. Kussell,
KF*AeenU wanted, Bddrci L. DKE33KK, FortSch D llarvy, Bygn, Bangor tor G loacestor.
informing her laud,
Me., Box 133.
Jr, Charles I) Brown, Johu H Bowue, James
CLEARED
was captured while on picket duty, Aug.
be
that
XBfltdtw
I Barbour, Ira Bailey, Frederick O Bailey,
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York— Rmerr
j 21th, at Bermuda Hundred, and taken to
Libby THOMAS ». tORIIfd,
John S Oheever. George G Cutter, Samuel F
A Fox.
removed to No. tfl MkU.e etnet. .cere he
DKCUOIBT,
will be cleared t* Duel hie drived, end customBarque Willard. Orach, Belfast. Ire—H Winslow
Dolley, Luther W Dana, Fredk N Dow, Wil- j Prison. Richmond. With him were captured
-a noA Co
er.
A
uMortment of Clothe end friamlan
pood
Ham Daicey, Granville H Deering. Levi S
Sch Industry, (Br) Nicbol, Hillsboro NB—master.
j William K. Small, of PhipsLcrg, and William B.
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be supposed by Monday
meaning there would
considered said Harris, a worthy member of
Mr. Quincy was repeatedly
interrupted by the tbe House and a fit associate for himself! As be news of the fall of Richmond, in order to
influence the election!
applause bestowed upon his remarks.
to the latter we think there can be no doubt.
Charles W. Story, E-q., or Bostoo, followed
This remark, intended as a sneer, covers a
Such are a few of the instances in which
Mr. Quincy,aud iu an able and eloquent
speech Mr. Sweat has given his “honest aid” to the I very significant confession that uews of a rebof about so hour presented the true state of
el defeat in the South will aid in securing a
Administration. The last vote we have menthe case, and urged Union men to do their
Copperhead de.eat at the North—that Union
is the one referred to in his great
tioned,
whole duty in this State, to which the eye* of
victories in the field will give victory to the
speech when he pledged the “honest aid”
the people of all the other States were now
Union cause at the polls!
aforesaid. It is the only instance where he
turned, He was enthusiastically applauded
We should like to kuow how a person exdid not vote against the Union members, and
in the course of his speech.
to he credited for loyalty to the
pects
governhere he merely voted with his party.
1
Hoa. George F. Talbot, of this city, was the
ment, who voluntarily connects himselt and
acts with a party whose success or defeat he
nextapeaker. It was the first time the genWhat a Vote signifies.
tleman addressed a Portland audience. His
thus confesses to be identified with those of
this

tome

North Wayne,

the

The people, through their legislature*, are
ixious to get at the constitution In a legitlnc ate way, that they may incorporate into it a

lical Association will commence at Bangor, on
fuesday, October It, 1864, to continue four
lays, nnder the charge of L. 0. Emerson, Esq
jyThe Sherbrooke, L. C., Gazette Bays that on
i\ ednesday last a man named J. W. Boyle, from

speech would

vs.

ai

tions at their meetings and conventions conhomely place.
gy Rev. E. Knowlton of South Montville, is
est sense to do his duty to-day at the polls.
The soldiers then took the flag into a wagon ; tain not one single word against the rebellion :
recovering gradually from the effects of a rheuand its leaders. Even the Chicago convention
and drove about with it, dually taking their
matic fever which lias been upou him for several
was silent on that subject, and the fact is a !
stand in the rear of the speaker and maintain‘'Honest Aid to the Administration.”
months.
ed it, though the cop|>erheads threatened to ; aiguiilcsiit one, and the people understand it
*y According to the official report the vote in
How L, D. JI. Sweat Recelrcd It.
tear it down. They evidently were afraid of j now. We did not hear all Mr. Brooks’ speech,
Connecticut on the question of allowing soldiers
John and his fellow soldiers. The soldiers but presume he let off much bile against the in the field to vote was as follows: Aye, 24,280;
declared that they had fought under “Old government, lor such is' the habit of his pen No, 14,237. Majority in favor, 10,043.
HOW IIF. REDEEMED THE PROMISE.
and they intended to four
and tongue. We were not a little surprised
zyThere have been about 30,000 mustered
Nothing shows more clearly the political Abe” two years,
if the rebels required shot and
that the audience was so small when such a
into the Union army since the first of September.
years
longer
than
their
of
of
members
Congress,
position
Scvert’thuusand and seven hundred were put into
famous orator was to mount the rostrum, but
votes on certaiu compact and pointed resolu- > shell that length of time.
the army on Wednesday.
the truth is the copperhead party is down in
The meeting was evidently a failure, and its
lions w hich are ottered, from time to time, by
it had a few days
life
counlittle
the
mouth.
The
it
in
their
showed
jyGen. Washburne who has just returned
chop-fallen
supporters
persons who wish to test the sense of the |
from a visit to Gen. Grant’s headquarters, says
tenances. Pillsbury went in at a very small
ago has departed.
house. These resolutions are generally placed
the Chicago peace and disunion platform is inWe could have told air. urooss uow ne
bole, but he came out of one much smaller.
under the operation ot the previous question,
tensely execrated by the entire army.
audience aud touchthe
have
electrified
could
which cuts ofT debates; much to the disgust
of
jyThe Hallowell Gazette comes out in new
in
the
heart
the
Who
is
the
Traitor?
chord
the
ed
North,
right
of many members like Mr. Sweat, who talk
dress, giving it a very neat appearance. We did
some of the sentiments he
and
that
candidate
for
is,
repeated
Howard,
Copperhead
would
who
Joseph
the
and vote witli
on

the

He

afraid his

have

o rn

100.

jyThe annual session

mid find its way to Jeff. Davis
and offeud him, if he denounced the rebels.—
And we suppose such is the reason why all
the copperhead speakers, and all the resolu-

He advised

the gray uniform and go among
the rebels and help them, rather than skulk
him to put

was

l

pi 5

..

Tremendous Deuiohsiratiou!
The

that

worse

friends in the ranks of rcbeidom.

The meetings for the State campaign are
It only remains for every true
now over.
lover of his country, every friend of her insti-

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, of Damariscotta.

THE

much en-

so

ed

L. D. II. Sweat

It is one of the act* which

•*

_

j
!

NOTICE,

j

!

j

J

Vigilant Committee*.

Maufhrjier,

1

_

J1

|

Krun,

P.M.

A
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The Fbef.dmex.—The Freedmeu’s meet-

lag last evening crowded the City Hall.
[ Judge Kingsbury presided. Prayer by Rev.
Dr. Bos worth. Notice of the meeting will

A«* AJiortiamonta To-Day.
Ausiion Sals
Hunrj Bailor fc Co
l robato Notic-.
Wanted—Coat Maters
Kemoval—Natfasn Gould.
li*«titut«-Free »t
*)ew
Focket Book Found
For New Orleans.
Havaua Cigars for Sale.

Nomination* for

have more time
appear to-morrow when
and space. We only wish to call attention to
these beautiful white children, delivered from
we

the hell of slavery, and to say that, according
to the doctrine ol Jim Brooks, in the copperhead meeting of Saturday, the enslavement of

Representatives.

such children is just as proper in the South as
it is In Maine for men to leave off drinking
rum! He said the South had just as much

Tho delegates chosen by the Union men at
their Ward caucuses met In convention Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the Senate

right

Chamber, tor the purpose of nominating a list
of names to be supported
by the Union men of
this city to represent them in the Legislature

il&yes, Secretary, it was unanimously voted
to present the following names to the caucus
in the evening:
SAMUEL W. LABBABEE,
NATHAN WEBB,
NATHANIEL «. CHAM,

We hope it will be given to the public again. It ought to be published to the
world.

The nominations were
unanimously ratified,
and with great enthusiaam, at the

Municipal Court—Sept.

10.

James W. Leslie, Joseph Rand and
George
Trask undertook to kick up a disturbance on
board the \ oik A Cumlierland cars last Thurs-

cep'Jon

day. They were complained of for druukenness and disturbance,
adjudged guilty and

JohnXugin.a hack driver, for mutilating
trees on Brown street, was fined $5 and costs.
He drove his horses to that street and let
them atand there until they had spoiled a
flourishing young tree. The city ordinance is
explicit upon this point, that drivers of horses

to say

!

done to trees

A

Morris

—

This

week

BY TELEGRAPH
—TO THJE-

PAPEUfc.

Open

To-Hight.

Kai:.koai> Casualty—Man Killed.—Mr.
parlus Ooodenow,a young man 23 or 24 yeais
of age, belonging in Cumberland, brakeman
on one.of the freight trains on the Grand
.Trunk Railway, was killed at Danville Junction Saturday night. The train with which he
was connected had stopped to leave some cars.
Goodeuow unhooked one of the chains connecting the cars, drew the pin, but forget to
unhook the other chain. When the engine
started it of course drew the cars which it
was intended to leave, and the signal was

in Florida.

Washington, Sept 10.

Capt Green

communicates to the Navy Department the particular* of several successlul boat expeditions lrorn the bark J. L. Iiavis,
Griswold commanding, on the Statiou at Tampa Bay, The first was made on the 11th of
July and resulted in the destruction of some
sail works belonging to ll&pgood and Carter,
strong secessionists of Tampa. The second
was made on the 10th of July, to the lactory
of a rebel named McClougb which was also
destroyed me mird was made on the 3d and
4ih of Aug. by a tender schoouer Stonwall,
aad commanded by Acting Master Henry B.
Carter. With his gigs and crew of d men, they
proceeded up Mamtee river to a town of urn

1

aud destroyed
!*jge saw mill and
gristmill with steam engine and fixtures,
.earning that about 3 miles up the river there
wa- a sugar mill
belonging to iiavis, the paity
asceuded the river aud lound au establishment
which last year uiade over 1500 hogsheads ol
same name

j

J

sugar, two thirds ol wtdeh was sold to the
rebel commanding this department.
After
breaking as much of the machinery as possible,
the
loaded
shell
to
was
piade for
placed in various parts of the
engine drlvef *tqp. After be i
had itopped the engine, and before the train engine aud buildleg, the building was then
fired and the establishment totally destroyed.
had ceased moving, Goodenow jumped beActing Master Carter is
spoUeji
tween the cars for the purpose of unhooking

j

He was struck

edgeways
instantly killed

.between

The Post has the following:
Baltimore. Sept. 10.
The Americau has the following news from
Gen. Averili, dated 10 p. in., 'Thursday, to

both shoulders and
from blood vessels broken—as no bones were
broken and the skin was but slightly bruised.

Coroner Hall

Maj. Gen. Kelly, Cumberland. Early

retreated ihis moruiuc towards Winchester. I am
1 have whipped Vaughan's cavon his heels.
alry, captured all his trams which were not
burned, and have taken two battle tags. He
has no artillery. I have cut off Imboden.
A. W. Averill,

called, hut, alter teaming
an inquest unnecessary.
body prepared in decent order to
wa«

ail the tacts, deemed
He had the

be

sent to

his friends.

Old biin-u aster.—The flag
on the Custom House was waving at halt mast
Saturday for the death of Capt. John Sargent,
who for three years has been Boarding Master
for this port, and whose death occurred Wednesday night at the age of 61 years and 9
Death

01 an

Brig. Gen.
New York, Sept. 10.
The Herald’* New Orleans correspondent, ;
3d
on
the
Inst., says the latest arrivals
writing
from Brazos Santiago briug reports that several vessels which sailed from New Orleans
lately, for Metamoras, with cargoes Intended
for the Cortina* government, or a general
market, have been seized by the J'renoh at
the month of the Rio Grande.
The Herald’s Metamoras correspondent,
writing Aug. 2rt, says the French hold Boca
Del ltio, aud all communication iu that direction is cut oif. Cortiuas declares be will defend Metamoras against the French, but, as
the city lias no forUlicaljon, it will be dillioull
for him to do so. Cortina* demands of the
merchants of Malamoras a loan of $130,000 in
specie, which they refuse. Messrs. Zunu and
Hurd, acting British aud Prussian Consuls,
have beeu throwu iuto prison together with
others for resisting this demand for money.
Gen. Msjra was advancing on Matamoras with
4000 troops. He had reached and occupied
Monterey. President Juarez made no resistance, but left for Chiahuahua. Mauzauilla is
strongly fortified, and iu all the northern region of the Pacific slope the cause of Juarez
triumph*. Assistance was coming from California, aud a heavy emigration, friendly to

Capt. Sargent

for .many years one of
shipmasters from this port-

was

the most respected
His kind and genial disposition, his honesty
and uprightness in his busiuegi transactions
endeared him to every one, and ho had not an
enemy

I

anywhere.

His death causes universal

regret, and his loss to the community is
mourned.
Hi* funeral look place Saturday Irotn St.

Stephen g Church, and was attended by
Marine Society, the Odd Fellows and

the
the

officers of the Customs. Kev. Mr. Dalton performed the impressive Episcopal service for
the dead, and gave notice that be should
preach a funeral discourse in commemoration
of the virtues of the deceased on Snnday

(yesterday).
Bickford's Sacp and
Accident,
Bridgton stage Upset Saturday forenoon at
Bog Uills, in Buxton, as the driver was turning his coach to go up to the door ol the stable
where he changed horses. There were nine
passengers outside and a full complement inSad

—

1

Juarez, was reaching Sonora,
From the

Army before Richmond.

A number of contrabands came iuto our
lutes last, night from Chester Clouuty. They
report traius ruuning on the Weldon railroad

One of the outside passeugers, a mau
j
belonging in Denmark, went under the coach, :
which broke his back. He expired soon after as far as Stony Creek, where supplies are landed on wagons aud hauled to .Petersburg via
be was extricated. He leaves a wife and four
j Dinwiddle Court House.
Mrs.
wile
of
the
children.
driver,
Bickford,
Between 50<l aud 0UU wagons are constantly
was seriously injured, having her shoulder
engaged in this business. They also stale that
thrown out of joint, and sustaiug a severe in- all the corn in that county is being pressed by
Conlederate officers aud fed to their animals,
jury on the hip. All the other passengers es- leaving farmers none for the next season, exwithout
!
caped
injury.
cept just enough to say they did not take all.
Railway Traffic.—The

receipts

on

the

Grand Trunk Railway, lor the week ending
$110.520 00
Sept. 3d, were
88,908.00
Corresponding week last year,

Trouble in the

$27,527 00
Increase,
There was an increase duriug the week of
$0,830.00 in passengers, and $20,088.00 in
lrelght.
The aggregate receipts froni July 1st to
Kept. 3d amounted to
$959,349.00
Same period last
810,782.00
year,

Increase,

Democratic Camp.

New York, Sept, 10.

;

$148,017.00

Personal.—Col. Thomas W. Hyde. Provost Marshal of the 0th
Atuty Corps, Is at his
home in Bath on a brief furlough.
We understand that Signor Don Enrique
Ainz. the Spanish Consul at thia
port, ha* te
ceived leave of absence for six months, aud
will leave for Madrid by the English steamer
of the 14th inst. Signor Ainz has made many
friends duriug ills sojourn among us.

The Daily News repudiates McClellan's
nomination, urging fhQ rp-csoeuffiliug of the
Democratic Convention,to either remodel the

platform or nominate
present platform.

j

a

candidate to suit the

One hundred dollar counterfeit notes on the
North Bank of Boston are in circulation.
Ai

qcsta.—Our enrrespoudeut

iuforms us
that the copperhead effort iu that city on Tues-

day night

was a

perfect

fizzle.

The

meeting
was csl ei in front of the High School house,
and not more than twenty-five persous assent
bled. They adjourned to the railroad depot
where quite a crotyd collected. Judge Rice
Gould
and A. P. Gould were the speakers.
and indepent as usual, and soldi* rs
present responded to some of his treason wilh
groans, and three rousing cheers for Lincoln
was coarse

iu response to one of his vlrtuperatlve assaults.
The dls outfitted copperheads reported tha'

they

were

Ctpiaic House, Westbiool
$1000 by four or flee scoundrels, wh >

yesterday

at

the

lions

being

#H

rotten-egged, but we are assured
thing; the only lutorrup-

Rice Jnhu

preponderance
public
already
placed
boys
proportion

ifqj.
disjiatches
troops

IJe

department

{Vj’™

Gras., Helen

Swct- Nellie B

Gateley Mary

Hawes Ann for

mrs

..Marl* Morton
Hamblin Abbie L

!}“

l,®apo„.,
Baggett F ranees
Br

a

mrs
mr.

Bella

ON'

promisee, without reserve, a valuable lot of farad
tbe northerly aide of Comm, reial itreet, nearlr
opposite tbe bend of Franklin Wharf It bass front,
jure on Commercial of tt teet, extending back aboat
300 feet giving a front on Fore atrret of SO fret, maktug some MOO square fret. It will be sold as above
without reserve on avorable trims. Plan mar be
seen at tbe Here bants'
Exchange. Fur particulars
on

call

Bavoes

Louiza M

Mar,li Jkary
Hulchina Mary J

Harvey Mary Jane

Taylor Rose
Thome* Randolph mr*
1 liorapsan Rhnda mr,
Thayer Sarah E
V arney F.d ward K mra
Wall Lizzia

!i“u'Nancy

Waterhoaae EliLmr»-2

Hill

Mary F

.Tophi.

wUk^H^nafr

B

HUmausTrah K

*,*

Hant Sarah K
rvine Lanty mra
Irwin Mary mr.
James Ann mra
Jouee B E nut

Ware Sarab M
Yeaton Mary
7 S

amos

JohaS

Abbott John fbr

Abbott

things

intelligence

reported

progressing vigorously
Stanton,
Secretary

Amon J ecph
Aiien Robert S
Adam* 8 C
Amo.* Wsa
Adam* Wm

Bishop Alexander—2

Beau Alonzo
Brooks k Darling
Barbour C S
Baker Chants H
Board man Charles A
Beck E
Bibber F A
Bak**r Frank

Flanigan
special
Legislature.
Chicago Times,
Enquirer,
Day
Book,
Metropolitan
Becord,
suppressed
Memphis.
Memphis
expressed
ing
citv,
!
regiment

The Issue

O

st

Jibby Lewis
Libbv Most**

polU
George

whether,
virtually

County,

<

giving
accomplish,

kuowledgiug
disgraced

majority

impossible.”.

States
article
hopeful
try
bloody though be,
description,—aud though,
ing beyond
Joseph’s brethren,
evl[
the
misguided au«t wicked aggressors, and
by
to
no
mean
should
God
thanks
them,
heuce,

YouK.Sept.

Lowell,
cavalry regimeuU,

Ope^uau

yesterday

and capluriug suveial prisoners.
The Baltimore American's Berryviile dis-

says a reconuoissance showed that the
rebels were in force at Winchester.

patch
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u
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llaraer
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Green John
capt Owens late capt oi
dewho last
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co 1 6th Me vols
Gui ford Joseph—2
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Smith Lycurgus
Grafl'ira Joseph F
every opponent of
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SkilliugsOB
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Gooding Shade
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els Ba»rell
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Smith
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New
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Providence,

V»r£ MurMel.
exceeding
good
weight
Nkw Yoaa. vept 10
Aube*—steady, sales at 13 SO for Fots audi5 5ufor
1 Pearls.
abiding faith
Loitos—dull, unsettled and nominal!} lower; sals#
•mall at 1 80ig,T 83 for middling upland*.
Flour—rocc.pt* 8066 bbl*; sales 96X) bblv* iiUte
and Western irregular, u met tied and
lower,
buperfine State
E*tri do'^ UlglO 00;
choice do 10 066V* ¥': Round Hoop Ohio 10 95a
writing
Englander,
1116. choice do J1 20613 0Q-, Superfine WeeWru
phil
9 50 it9 8q; common to (food Extra do 9 9561“ 60;
I Southern—heavy and declining; -ale* A0u bbls;
Mixed to good 11 00.&12 f5i Fancy and extra 11 9<J
by
Saturday disgraced
<5,614 09; Canada heavy and lower; hales 350 bbls;
common Extra 9 95610 15; extra good to choice
faming
despotism;
10 20611 09.
Wheat—dull aud notnji^fly 6a fc lower; sale*25,- I
plantation of nig000 bushel*; Mi **uKee club -23 for No 1; Amber
explalus
Miol.igau 57-0,2 35.
Corn—w thout 1e ided change; sales48.000 bush*
j
mixed Western 161iIfS2,
|
Oats—dud and dut'idedjv lower; sales xt 90c for
Canada, ubt^sl fir State, &>.a-2c tor Western.
Beef—very dull; Miles 160 bbls; Country rnesi
York,
Chicago
reading
i 12 00615Wi; prime 9 00; repacked Chicago IS 0 \a
20 00; prime m^s* 83 OtiaSf. 0»V
following dispatch
Fork—opened lunvy but closed more tirrnlv will
a good demand; sales
8,10(1 bbls mess 40 00641 00
new do 42 376*2 76, the lat er au extreme
irox.HWH
price
Men’ll F E
new prime 33 00; prime mess 42
lutions by addiug one apologizing to Jell'. Da I Haunatord Frank A
00® 42 60.
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Howard Geo U fur mrsVem ard John M
I40pkgs;
era 10®17e; Hi ms
Woodsoa Freuthe 8
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duct toward them, aud all will bo complete.”
Lird—verv nrui; sales *.900

Saco.— A correspondent iu this good old
of about
Union town reminds ns that there is such t
got him intoxicated and then stole his money j
place as Saco, though we gave report* of tin
Deputy Marshal Wentworth and pollceme j
great meeting at “Biddeford”, and stated tha
at
Mescrve
and
Akers
subsequently
Floyd,
the Uud had gone to
“Biddeford”, Ac. Thi
rested three of the gang, named Skillingi i,
8leat meeting in York County on Friday wa
Leach and Foliitt, aud took them to lit e
actually °n Saco territory, and that go »
lock-up. A small portion of the money ws s | old town
is to be neither
ignored nor snubbed
recovered.
! We stand corrected,
r
fc
The American Illustrated newspapers
----this week, have been received at the boo II
Remember
The polls open at ft o’clock this
aud periodical store of A. Robinson, No. C 1
morning am |
i close at 0 o’clock this afternoon.
Exchange street.

|

s^herija,

bbls at

Butter-yery firm but.quiet; Ohio 46649; State 45

655c
Wtiakey—sale* 950 bbls

STANMSH.—A glorious meeting was belt
Saturday afternoon. The Uuita
rian Church was crowded; Judge Lane, U. S
Consul to Vera Cruz, presided. Speeehei
were made by N. Webb, Esq., and J. T. Gil
An excellent spirit provalli
man of this city.

at 1796190.
Rice-dull
Sugar—firm; (agios 473bhds; Mu^mado2»>.622c
Coffee—dull.
Molucca—dull.
Naval Storea—quiet and firm.
S.»irit> Turpentine—3 1063 20; crude nominal.

1

I

Tar—17 00
Kotin 37

OO.g46

in this town

00.

iron—dull; «alu. Scotch pig 7i l»a|74 00.
Leather—uuiet.
Fi-h—dull.
Oils—quiet; Lloeced l (&£1 ra: Petroleum i. dul

aud lower a 4.e lor cruoe, 7sw7i*o for
U™ ’ S ®l 80; SlH'rm

2*6«* 30;

refined ii
Whale 1 i

there.

!

REMOVAL!

*
1

Hides—quiet.
Lead—dull: Spain,h

1

Tobacoo—quiet; aale, Kentucky 14®4u
Tallow—price* uomiuaUy unchanged
Wool—dull aud drooping.
Freight* to Liverpool—very dull aud noinluall

lower.

•

A

Administrator’s Sale.
la hereby given, that by virtaa of 11NOTICEfrom
tbe Judge of Probate tor the Countr
er i
a

oenae

umberiand, I shall sell, by public unction, at the
dwelling bouse on the premises, on I be seventeenth

day of October, A. 1> l*n. at 2 o'clock la tbe afternoon, the homestead lot of thg late JUibea Holbrook, late of Freepor, la said
Ciunty. sltaitrd Is
said Freeport, and containing loar acres of land
with the bniidinga thcr-ou.
HoBtCK BKEH ER. Administrator.
Dated this 7th day of Sept., MM.
ittawlw*

MERCHANDISE.

#<>R

KOR

CO.,

—

Merchant

have

we

a

Good refereea.

man

corner

Good*,

of Linu Strut, oppo-

site the Post

Office,

100,0000X1
B1XDNT0N
KNIGHT,

8., Dally Preaa

A

A

aeptddlw*

Portland, June 13,1S«4.

Wanted.
middle aj.'J man, aituation in
atore,
By
the wharf,
aaleamau,
lig.,t work
take
a

n

on

to

charge of
given.

ancca

aa a
acme

a

light

or

to ao

or

baaincaa.

Good refer-

Addreaa Bov lsir or ennnlro at
Portland, bept. 6th—dtf

300

$100 REWARD.

< entral wharf, or around
the Grand Trunk
yard a Calf Skin Wallet containconsidrablu sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one boi the looker. The finder will be
i rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 73 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, bl 1864.
ang31 dtf

ON Depot and

Sugar and Molaneen.
f CHO,CE muscovado

UUD:i

au-

j

sierra noreaa Jlolasae*.
OO-UHDS
,
CHOICE 8 T F.RKa MO REHA
30 TIERCES
MOLASSES.
v.—warn.,
I

a

iug

43 Commercial W barf.
jnnel&dtf

10 TCS.
OAK.
S71 DUDS Onprior Xusoorado, and
37 TCS Clayed Xolaaeee.
11 BBLS from sierra Xorena,
Now landiu and loreale by
TUOUAS ASKNCIO A CO.,
Carlom Uoaee Wharf.
auyttf

No. 3 Use St.

JLO&T,

OOi)

|y 33Ly

Now

lauding from Brig "C. H. Kennedy*
TUOS. ASKNC10 A CO..
Mar ».-tf
C. H. Wharf.

Lost.

PORTLAND.Maim

afternoon between Lincoln Street and
the Press Office, a lady’s jet Croae Pin, tipped
witn gold and a Pearl in the centre.
The finder wUi
f***1’^ by leaving the same at THIS

MONDAY

septSdtt

_

TRE“

a

Apply 8.

Otfice.

Tailor,

Furnishing

Treenails.

as

or

a

Beady-Made OlotniDg,

New Bedford

dlw

Wanted.

-AMD DIALKRIS-

j

OAK.

nail*

In
wholesale atore, either
A8ITCATXON
book-keeper, clerk
ealeeman. bv
young

AT. 8. Gardiner,

sVo. 62 Middle SI.,

llackmetack Ship Timber.
Hackmatack, and Hard Wood riank, Treeirom 12 to 88 inches, Treenail Wedge*, Ao
»o, by
L. TAYLOK,
)une2SdSm
UalC* Wharf, Port Sad.

a bundle, 'the finder will be
anlukly
on leaving them at the freae Office

Portland. Sept, fi

for sain

No. 1 Central Wharf.

Aug 19—dlw

wrapped in

seplOdtf

Clems'

N>7 hhd« Choice Mu-condo Xolaaeee,
48 tierce* Choice Xucorndo Molaeeee,

Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and
1>7
Uol'UNI EATON,

ClothiUK Lost.
rewaided

,71 o I asses.
Choioe Xuacorndo Sugar,

70

S«pt. Sth, between 'Warren Market
MONDAY,
and Tukey'a Briar*. two
pair. Woolen Panta

tilasftes.

of which

Superior Klin Dried Cora Heal,
by PkEDKlilCK DAVIS,
111 Commercial St.

Trinidad Sugar and

—

large variety.

And

Corn Ural.
AA BBLfl
for-nle
Aug 1*—«od3w

OvJvJ

OA CUSTOM Coat and 30 custom Pant makers,
tlv Apply at Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAN, 1 RL E A CO.*
W and 66 Middle street.
Ang 0—d A wi-Cw

—

Engravings

Portland, X*.

Aug X—diw

next.

nnnied.

Trade supplied with Black Walnut. Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Oar
manufacturing facilities entble us to furnish all article* in this line as low in prices as c in be found
elsewhere. We Invito purchasers to call and examvery line

B.

_

,ept6dlw

The

our

Bp
Board*
*aJe br
150,000
i.
HAXLES, HobWi W»rf,

genre te

Picture Frames and Looking Glasses.

ine

Spruce Shipping Boards.

!

t parlor
a bed room—for a gentleman
only.
The hnoae nun be in a good locality
Apply perlocally at the BritUh Couaulatr, tjichauge St., between the hour, of 13 and 3. or it by letter te H I.M..
Box No. 34 Poet Offioe.

XA. O IT LTD IKT Q-S
—

re-

for

kind, of

booking

ur-

MOSES JOGG, Gorham, Me.

about the middle of October
two good uaed nnfurnwbed room,, to
WANTED
nod

Copper Comp’y.

Or

ICE.
Aug 30. 18*4.

undesigned, agents of the above Company,
to tarnish suit* of
THE prepared

r

Oity

Tellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

of Portland.

»r

Election Notice.

are

House Wanted,
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient,

hereby riven, that in pursuance of war
centrally located, and pleasant house for a
rants from the Mayor and Alaermen of the City
family, without children—possession to
of Bortlaud, the inhabitants thereof qualified aollolt I'oppes Bolt Yellow Metal ,
! behsd as early as the middle of October, sooner if cording to law to rote for 8tate and County officers,
possible. It must hare good water conveniences, will meet in their respective Ward Room*. or usual
Spike*, Xaits, tc.,
and be well finished.
place# of raee ing, on Monday, the twelfth day of
The advertiser would lease such a house 1 or a term
September instant, ar 9 o’olock in the forenoon, then
at short notice and dulivered at any port required.
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-etory I and there to give in their vote* for Governor, four
cottage, smalllot. preferred.
Senators and fonr Representatives in the LegistsMclilEVERY, RYAN k DAVIS.
Address V. T. Q., at the Press Office, stating looa- j lure of thisfitate; for County Treasurer. County
Ac
conitientiaUy.
I Commissioner. Register of ProbaU and Sheriff for
\ tion, general terms,
Sept 6.—dtf
I
Portland. Aug. 1.1864 -dlf
| the County of Cumberland, and for a Represents-

M

N'ortcsl*

small

Congrets. and also to give in their vetes upon
the following question, to wtt
"Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Bob30S
by a resolve of the Legislature, providing that eittStreet,
West brook, last month, a three year old ; zens of the State absent therefrom ia the military
PORTLAND
MAINE. gray Colt, small sixe; whoever wilt retnra him er service of the United States, or of this State, shall
not be deemed to have lost their residence la this
give information w lie re he may be found, will be
State by reason of saeh absence.but shall be allowed
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. i>9 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
to vote wherever they may be, unlee# in the regnlar
Portland, July 13,18*4.—dtf
army of the United States, for Ouvernor, Senators
and County Officers, on the Tuesday next after the
the first
of November, in the year one thoue| and eight hundred sad sixtv tour, and their votes
from the subscriber on Tuesday Evenshall bo coanted and allowed in ths same manner
at
and with ♦ he same effect as if given on the second
ing. while in Pieroe’s auction room, a Calf Skin
-ALSOI Pocket Book contain? *64 in money, a note against
Monday of September in that year; and shall be ailowed to vote for Governor, Senators. RepresentaCharles llodgdon, Gorham, for *6tf.and ene against
tive* and County officers on the second Monday of
The above reward will be
Charles Hooper for *12.
! paid lor the recovery of the property and the detecSeptember, annually thereafter, forever in the manner and under the regulations in said resolve protion of the thief.
Every exertk n will be made to have all orders
vidid;** those in favor of said amendment expreesGEORGE BECK.
Tune 8.—tf
!
promptly attended to.
ing it by the word "¥££*’ upon thstr ballots, and
! those opposed to the amendment expressing It by
I the word "NO" upon their ballots.**
i The polls to remain open until six o’clock in the
n
augSl 3m.
afternoon when they ahull be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will ho in open
vossion in the Ward Boom in New
Building,
at
Now ready
^entrance on Myrtle 8t.,)from nine o'clock in the
I
FaKIQUT Aokxct,
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon on oeek of
r or eland. dept. 3.1S&4.)
"
next proceeding such day of
the throe secular
,
persona requiring receips from this Com*
election. and from three o'clock to five o'clock iu
STREET.
pany for the de ivery of Weight, and payment
l the afternoon of the last of said three secular
MIDDLE
136
days,
ot freight charges, above twenty dollars, must affix
‘or the purpose of receiving evidence of tke quantl,epl*
Stamps upon the ituvor they will not be signed.
cation of voter* who** names hav not been enterG—dim
JOHN FOBTEOU8, Agent.
Sept
ed on the list of qualified voters In aod (bribe severtive to

Maine Bonnet

Bleachery,
Congres

Straw,

I

Lo$t.

—

STRAYED

_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

GENTLEMENS HATS,
Bleached Sl Pressed
the Shortest Notice

$35

Monday

Reward !

STOLEN

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

JAMES B. BACK. LIFT.

Grand Trank

FALL STYLE

XlllATS

Railway.

& CAPS

I

City

s

w

a

b

s

ALL

days

_

[UY

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

ROYAL

l.LTTKRt.)

1

A K € T U S I M E

,

TilK

the undersigned,in hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. The affairs of the late Arm will be settled
at our new place of business, Nos. 1«1 and 143 Mid*
N. C'. liOLLIM*.
die St.
W. M Bonn.

beat

da

luxtui>

aDCe

sepYdtw

Portland, Sept. 1.1864.

for the growth

preparation
of the hair.
TflF.
the Druggists.
For sals

and

City Clerk,
did

Residence for Sale.

Canadian Bears’ Qrease!

Beal

by

scptBdlm

1

Warner Geo
! Ilsuiiator Johu
Wentworth G L
j Hartshorn Ja»
Waldron G H
Hilton J M
;
ilill John for mrs Mary Woods H W’ for miss Eli zi
A Han-on
lliil
Hahn Sylvester
Wyman I*aiah
Walker Jas
Hal ahar Timothy
WarreuJohn
Henry Thomas
Webb Jo!ah S 3oth Mi
Hatch William
Jewe'tJ for miss Maggie Vols
WtU* low Thos J
E Pray
Wh tohon«e T W
Jewett R l*
Williams Thus U—2
Jo'dan Soott D
VFbituev W U
Jordan William F
White Won
Jose W illiam LI
Jotdsii Wm
Poitou John G P
K
Knight

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
informs his

Edwin C. Owen A

Co.,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers la

Iricndi

respectfully
in general that he will
THE
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Confectionery, Jiuts, Clean, 4c,
Gentlemens’Garments
Repair
subscriber

or KVERY UIK

X». V>

aiPTlON,

Sc that

Money
J.

Aug S7—dtf

can

be

Sared in these War Timet.

R. STORY', No. 23 Exchange St.
___

Mew all C.

Slrrut,

Of the lute firm of Howard

»■

Attorney and Counsellor

Strout,

at Law

Alexander D. Reeve*,

105 Middle Street.

Opposite International Hank,.

98

Aug 12—d Aw 3m

Notice.
mill members of the Portland Marine Aociet
1 are hereby uotititd and requested to attend tb
funeral of their late Secretary and Treaaarer, Capl
John Sargent, at St. .Stephen’s Church, on Aatui
dav the l(»»h Inst., at 2] o'clock r. x.
1664. d2t
Per Order.
Sept

■

T.

For Sale.

AN

i Lathe.

Apply

to

__

T

ISAAC McCLEELAN.
Gorham

“*drwj.Wut«

■

THE

W. M. Bono.

Portland. Sept.l. 13<t4 —septdlw

iu the boat manner. MilManufactures to order aud
and Boys’ Car.
itary aud Navy Uniforms,
we uts.

J.

HiKRAY,

Inspector of Distilled Spirits

Coni Oil, Tobacco aad Cigars,
May be tound at tba office of Hob. N. G. Marshall
Assessor for the First District of Maine, No. XI Ex
ohaage St. Portland, Me.
Abk M—dltw8w*

Boarding.
rpHE private boarding
1

house No. 77 Free Street
painted Booms luraisbei

newly papered aud
uufurBuhed. with board.
Sept 10-tHw*

and

Notice.

Coparluenhlp

undersigned hare this day formed a Copartnership anoer the Hrm and name of "Liwt*.
Kollims k Bonn,” for the purpose of doing a
wholesale and retail clothing business, it Noe. 141
and 143 Middle St., Portland, Me
T. C. Lawrs.
N. C. KoLiine,

EXCHANGE ST.,
sepiSdtf

eight horse power Atkam Emus* with al l
the fixtures, has been but little used; also !
good second hand Gear Cutter, aud a small hugin

—

Ac I>«*ap©r,

Tailor

Portland.

For Sole.
subscriber offers for ml* the
bouse and lot known as the Pareonn
Farm.In North Yarmouth, 12j miles
rrom Portland, 2 miles from the
"Orand Trank Kailraad. The build*
wood-thed and barn
iDe^wsTeo<i»r» house,
orchard
Water furnished
10 acres of land with an
Near meeting and sohool, nod
by a llrlug spring
situated.
further
For
olcesantlv
particulars enD. 11 CoLE.
quire of
North Yarmouth, Sept. 0,1804.
sepTdlw
The

Rxchauyr St.Porttmmd.

Onam
Lemon-. Limes,
Tamarinds. Prunes. Citron. Uaisius, Ftg», Nuts of all
kinds, Olives, Sardine*. Dates. Apples,
Pair*. Teaches, Preserved Fruits. Hum Drops,
Lozeugts, Candies, liouey. hpruce tium, Tobacco,
Cigars, Picklss. Pepper Sauce, etc., etc
0“ The Trade supplied on tbs most liberal termsAug 1ft—lw

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPRICES

SHIP LETTERS.
sept 1 eod2w*
Capt Otis sch Chariot*® Fish
I!
8
Black
sch Diadem
for? Capt
Substitute OlfereS.
Act Master J M Skilling* U Sst»am«-r u*w ironside ,
fn r
V person desirous of obtaining a .ntatitute
I Capt Bi-nj Lord brig Sarah Worcester—2
in person or b r
cun do so by applying
Uezekiah Staples sch Sarah Worcester
*
one year,
Board.
1
Office
fout
Doliver
Worcester
I
Albert
uiuil
to
On
8»uv.v
brig Sarah
FEW Boarders cau l»e accommodated at No. 3 I i
ueplOdSt*
I Jord, Maine.
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.
Adams Street, at §4 per week.
aapt Sdlw*

baa removed his office from No. 34
Congree# 8t. to the opposite tide of the itreel
ooruer ot Congress aud Temple streets, office
eepddtf
erly occupied by Urs Bacon k Breslin.

TV* HRALD

plenty

Unfurnished Apartments Wanted.

Manufacturer* of all kinds of

AN

r

of all

4c

Burnham George—2

McClellan,

trow
house is Snlabed tbrougboat.dae eioauu. Bur cellar,
water, eentrmly located. Is
good repair, always ander rent, and a desirable
property for investment, sale positive to close up
an estate.
Terms at sale
HElfKY BAiLKY 4 CO.. Accnoiuu
10—4td
Sept

Stolen.

or

■

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

Libby Shirley

justice
iusigtiabsorbing

injustice

incetiug

Berryviile dispatch

j

Oil

they

quity

$11(1,000,

those we have named.

—

I* E L
Little Samuel merchant

clap-trap.

u.,
0>weahail
sell the three story wooden house bo 7
Si. The

Cherries.

Whoever will rrturn him or gire in
where he cau be found hall be auitahly

Sept 7—dlw

frames

Libby Charles F
Larraby John merchant
Libby Len W

importance
right
by
far-seelug, loyal
Mercury

Fbaxcisco, Sept.
completevening by

etroyed

Manufacturer,

Lewis Arthur D
Libby B«nj U dark st

statedMercury,

warded

No. AO Eicbange St.,

LifletieldAuxustus 27 free

pending

|

ing

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

9

fairly

House and Lot ut Auction.
Smtardny. Sepirmber 17th, at 3 o clock T.

.eptTdlW

leg,.

ination

Sept d—dim

AryestaKidam Thos of yarmouth

vicinity,
to-day.
by Captain Butler,
regiment,
formerly
truly,

merly

Mo., Sept.
Department

commanding

Temple remaining
night large
ratify

Grateful to onr friends and the public lor their
liberal patronage at our former places of business,
we still solicit their favors, and we
pledge to deal
with them on the sqaare.
T. C. LEWIS.
N. C. HOLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

A ^coHeld

N

A.g g_tf

mane

b,nek

Krole I B
lveliey mr fore st

Hlbg

Strayed

mr.

mra
mra

Wagon!)

a

GKEENOUUH k MORSE.
30 Market Square.

or

Sept 6—d&wtf

Harnesses,

Olt

.

and

A

Auction.

Saturday, Sept. 17, at 11 o'clock A. If. oi
Lime street. Horses.
Carriages, and “—aucbgg Carrynita, Top Boggy..
Concord
Jenny Linda. Express W agon and Harnesses• some
of each new andageond-bund.
“"** *AUJtr * CO-.Anet'ra

the inb«crlber in Gorbam, a'Bay Colt,one
IjlROM
year old laat May. with black
and tail and

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Atwood Charles
Kendall A for miss Olire
.alien Daniel W
Allen Fred E
Anurews Horace H

ut

highest price paid for ripe Elderherrlea.piek
THE
clean, andaiao Black Uherrtee, by W. S. Maine,
Windham,

as a

FIRST CLASS CUTTER.

iaus M Hmrs

Waite Mary A

Horses, Carriages,

"W anted.!
Elderberries

HKNKV^.LErAOO.,An.fra.

Srpta-dtd

GOOD Safe and a "Sit-down Counting Room
De-k.''
Addresa, Mzrchaxt, Look. Box 13.

A

seplodid

ON

Wanted.

State.

!• under the direction of Mr. Bonn, well known to

Z'SSZllSr?
W1I

tbe Auctioneer.

•ell a valuable lot of land on India street, next
to tbe corner lot on tbe north east corns r
of Federal
•tract, being 3a feet ea India street
by 4T fret deep,
wiib a good nail of excellent wn'er on It
1 big is a
beautifbl lor tor building purposes, rentrally located and in an excellent
neighborhood. Title Wear

-opliidlw*

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
the publie

on

Valuable House Lot at Auction.
Friday. Sept. l«th, at I o'elock r. x wt abnil

ON

Bought

,bu

it*

Valuable Property on Commercial
81. at Auction.
Friday. September 18th. at 1 r x 0n tbe

Wednesday evening. 7th in,t.. near the Boeton Depot, a l’ur»e
containing ntout S3D0. The
Milder will be liberally rewarded on
leaving the
,amc at tliia office.

_

mra
mrs

Tre'sthen .Msrgaret

**!! “ary

or

block.

PorUand P. O

Stephenson Suaan
Smith Zabiah M mrt
1 hornton Josephine

E

b

Can be

as

City

L

Steele Mary A
Hu'chinaon FJuabeth mraSheridan Susie P

h**!*
Haskell

Low

In this

mrs

Staples Lydia

as

a

w.

4 Willie St
modern and convenient in
•».’
good clo*et*. Hue cellar, ubundanea
hard and aofi water, and every
way d.*irahle for
inreatment or occupancy. I he lot ie 36
by 90 feet
”*•
Title clear—aate poaitive.
HFJfUV BAiLF.r k Co., Auetioneer*
ueHoneer*.

EDW.M.PAnTUf,AL'CTKlHE*E,12ExchaBfa»t.

alee
of the
Addr:,- Box IJO PortwptSdtf

L O 0 T

enabled to oiler to the public

are

Goods

paid by
municipal
authorities,
Navy Department
control, gathers
unprincipled
impose
pressing
eulist,
only

Morgan.

Weat,

We

AnnSawycr Jas u mrs
Staples Julia K
Spear Jas

An“ fc
Badley D mrs-»

and Sell for Ca*h and Attend to Onr own Baiineia,

Buy

mrs

8miili c M
uardiuer Maria M for nirsttu vens
F.lliabeth—2
AG Manly
Smith Harriet ft

firemen,

stirring
hopes they wif

valley
Recruiting

We

elty "cparateor In
Post, Oflic*.

land

v

•“* tw“

bouaeienew,

Sept 7—dtf

Wanted.
family of four i
.mail children)
F)R
genteel two itorled houae, In the centra
no

yf1
Ilie

! r*“J®“cBt'With

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
a

**■ »* 3 o'clock
Oiiw2,—aJ s*»1
*tory wooden bon*e Ho
r

I

THIS

Goods

ChamuASl*

House and Lot at Auction.

Prince, Principal.

ESTABLISHME NT.

ordinary

position

Furnishing

mr<

the house of John a. Miller. X0 &?*?*,.* M »
Furniture in said House, contietfeV‘S*?’’
Bedding, Bedauadi and Maltreaai..
Bmeaoa. Sotaa. Chair*, Table*. Carpet*
Crockery, U’aa*. China, Tin, and Wooden vr?^
Table Cutlery. Parlor and Cock Store*. togetb»
******
with the Kitchen Furniture.
HENRY BAILEY ECU.,Anctloieers.
a
—td
Kept
_

I

Seminary.

CHANDLER,

Gents'

Leonard Thoe or Patrick
Littlelield Waiter K
Long Walter
Bod well H 31
Me Hubert* a —2
31 ole her Auvirte 3Ious
Buckley Horace A
Burns John
Merrill Albion
of landsmen in that branch of
Brown .1 B for mr* Joseph McDuiiey i. has capt for
E Laug
mr* Hubert McDuffey
Official JliHftatch from Secretary Stanton,
the
service, and that restrictions have
Milos Charles D
Boyd J K
uw;i p. m.
been
Ho and John C
the number of
Morse Cna* T
upon
7o
Gen. Hit*—This
Blake J
has | landsmen and
Muuroe Edward C for mrs
so that
shall form a
oraokett James
received
Geo ii Plumn>er
from Gen. Sheruian down
1
l
ower
due
Mao son Geo F
Boyd
to ten o'clock yesterday
of
the
whole
which
number,
morning.
Bridge James
McGregor <.ooN
His army is
has to be made up of seamen,
seaBiaikee James B
Alan n Henry L
concentrating at Atlanta.
His
are in
Meehan Ueary J
and well.
Bishop La'ayette F
coal heavers and mechanics in
men,
Bovnton Lt mte of 2d Me MoKeli John brackett st
says Wilson and Steadman are
to
Babb
L
31
fbr rarJ Sarah Wall
addition
them. The letter adds that the
Wheeler up pretty well and
Metcalf J H espt
Bal-y Robert
make au end of him as Gen. Gillet aid of bounties
the local Mate and
Bailey KC for Mela Bailey Murphv John
Me Ardk John G conimerKatcne’der S P
over which the
ciat st
Bradley fcergt T D
The weather is beautiful and all
are
has no
around every rendezBur'ou W H
Moore John
bright.
uton
W
Merrill
L 31
S
Soy
vous a set ol
mercenaries who
No recent
has been received
Brow n Wm
Murry Michael centre st
make
a
it
business
to
Blackstonc
William
1—2
f*>m Mobile.
Moloney 1* K
upon aud embarCooke A G
Morse Robert
No movements are
In the Shenan- I rass the crowd which is
forward to
Camernu Alex
Mci^uaid Stephen
doah
or army of the Potomac.
H k Co
McKiroy Thu* main st for
but that this trouble is
temporary. Cha*? Edward
is
Wm Rourke
in most
Cushing Frank K
A line company of over one hundred men,
Carter George W—2
of the Slates.
Morrissey Tho* lor Jas
w
Chase Geo
Conroy
6? Mas* -2
E. M.
enlisted in Lewiston and
is encampChick Henry 8
Mason Wm F
of War.
Choate 1 ate B
ed here aud is to be mustered in
Melaugk Wiliiam
The
Choate J B
Noble Geo G
men were recruited
forCarter Joseph
Northrop G J
Jt'rum Mi**ouri.
Callahan
John
Newcns H II—2
of the 10th
and Lieut.s
Connor John for J&meeNixon Ja*
St. Locik,
10.
Lauder aud Uerrish
of the 23d.
John york St for
Nugent
Kennedy
Gen. Paine
the
of
Clark J id«on
Mary Nugent
Yours
Helios.
the
has been removed. Gen. Meredith
Crockett Joseph D
Nichols Ja« B
New begin Luke L
Caldwell John M
succeeds him.
C'fhu Joseph N
Parker CK
Gov.
has called a
session of
James
Page Cbaa
Colby
the Arkansas
Praslee h. B
Corral James
The New Bedford
in a leader upThe circulation of the
CinCarroll Jerry
Pbinney Kdmuud
Perkin* Enoch
cinnati
N. V. World, N. V.
on the
Presidential election, takes Cowan J aiu« * L—2
Martin
Price Frederick
Coyne
Freeman's Journal aud
the same view of the
acof
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4 1-2 per cent.; J. Coswell A Co.,
remaining
of N. Y., $53,000at 4 1-2 per cent.; Granite
of that regiment, will be detached for
tempeNational Bank, Maiue, $15,000 at 4 08
per
rary service with the 1st Maine Cavalry, and
cent.; Home Insurance Co., New Haven, $22,no additional
appointment* are to be made
000 at 4 05 per cent.; South Berwick
Bank,
Maine, $10,000 at 4 1 4 per cent.; Gulliver of in the latter, until the officers transferred and
Philadelphia, $10,000 at 4 1 5 per cent; Peo- assigned are reduced in number below the leple's Bank, Baltimore, $10,000 at 4 1 4 a 4 1-2 gal standard.
percent.; Haddock, Keed A Co.,Philadelphia.
Lieut- Col. Freeman McGilvery of the 1st
$20,000 at 4 1 4; Philadelphia Bank, $20,000
at 4 1 -2 a 4 3-4; Bauk of State of N.
Y., $850,- ; Me. Light Artillery died at headquarters ar000 at 4 05 to 4 25; Market Bank, N.
Y., $50,- tillery brigade of the loth corps, ou the 2nd,
000 at 4 12.
Inst., while under the influence of chloroform
There were numerous successful bids from
individuals and corporations from ail over the administered to enable him to undergo an opcountry for amounts smaller than above stat- eration upon a wounded finger. Maj. James
ed. Some of the oflerors prefixed remarks to
A. Hall has been appointed to fill the vacantheir bids, saying, “If these should not be ac- I
cy caused by his death.
ceptable they will take seven thirties at par.”
Official notice has been received of the following discharges, viz:
from the South wc»t.
1st. Lieut. George Rollins, Co.
D, 1st Hea;
Caibo, 111.,Sept. 11.
The Vicksburg Herald says that 150 rebels, vy Artillery; discharged for disability from
Under Oapt. McNeil, made a raid on Wilkins’ wounds received in
action; and 1st Lieu>.
plantation, near Goodrich's Landing, on the Miles Colbath, Co.
A, 1st regiment Cavalry,
25!h ult., and carried off 70 mules and
horses, dishonorably
300 negroes, killed the plantation guard and
dismissed, “with loss of all pay,
and allowances, fur willful disobedience
burned the stables.
0)- or_
ders, conduct unbecoming ofil^ anJ
Nashvillk, Tenn., Sept, la
gentJe.
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ent, prisoners of war, who claim to be NorthGen. Milroy has returned to Tullahoma.
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prisoners are not
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Alport
reached Gen. Starkweather’s
to be discharged except in urgent aud special
Qe
”,Harters that the rebel Gen. Dick Taylor
bad crossed the Mississippi and joined For- cases, hut that such applicants will not be
reseut Air the purpose of
enlisting in Tennes- sent South for exchange against their consee and recrossiug the river,
sent.
A scout who has Just arrived from Savan- 1
a communication Iroui the
Navy Departnah, Teuti., says ail the males between the
ment states that the various
ages of 15 and 45 have been
requirements of
conscripted In ;
Mississippi. Tho country is full of stragglers. the navy forbid the recruitment of an undue

probably

Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
Sept. VI J

side.
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Progiamme'.Each Evening.
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Files Sarah F mr.

The field officers of the District of Columbia Cavalry from this Slate, who' are not necessary for duty with the
battalion

at

(Signed)

from Mejelco.

months.

ist, will be temporarily assigned to those companies most needing their services aud subsequently till the vacancies occurring.

Washington, Sept,

I

particularly

the other chain.

Change

j

Margin-.
Foley Margaret

|

desperate.

Returns will be received at the Press Office
Jl|is evening, and all are invited to bo present
and have the benefit of the intelligence. >o
returns can be received till alter six o’clock.
The result of thu vote in this District aud
State will probably be known by ten o’clock.

~

Furniture at Auction
Wedneeday, Sept. 14th, at ten o-.io,i.
at

A

I

Washington, Sept. 10.
First National Bank of Akrou. Ohio, $15,000 at 4 1-2 per cent.; Corn Exchange, Philadelphia, $<30,000 at from 4 05 to 4 30 per cent.;
Fourth National Bank, Wayaesboro’, Pa.,

Foreign Exports.—The total value of

I.'spiil it ion*i

_™__scptTdtd

piSwUi-M.

j

financial.

of the U. S. Circuit Court.
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Fu ler

Maynard as petit jurors, by the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen, for the September term

We have seen a ticket in exact imitation of
tfee Union ticket, and with all the names of
the Union candidates, exespt that L. D. M.
Sweat was substituted for John Lyncb, and
Mr. Brackett for Sheritf in place of Mr. Parser. Look out for tickets of this kind. The

Co!nn,L.*?v9

FINE CLOTHING,

troupe will

foreign exports from this port last
amounted to $50,006.90.

“f- Lawrence St, near the
Portland
will U »oid a lot of
I land wild tn« bu?ldi«"
‘®r*°“ 1 *>e building* con«iet of a two storied
tl,e *ro“«.
and In the rear i. » twni^‘*,*!d *!ore'
Tba lot ban a Tront
io*.
I
d’
Thi» property uuat be
P,h,.1 erm*
ot
to suit porcbaacr. For partly.
r?“®rv*
P»rtiouiar» call on the aucI Uooeer

First Class Tailoring,

Juuobs.—Warren A. Bibber and Thomas
S. Jack were drawn on Saturday as Grand
Jurors, and Joseph Holmes and Augustus M-

for Copperhead
Trick* !

_ _

Morris’

$25,000

tioned above.

11 b«huf• St.
tteal Estate ou St. Lawrence
St.,
At Auction.

instructor

j

SALES.

•M.PATTEH, ACCTIOWKEB,

I/SSSSftLfiiSg*
oifrance,‘“.

Of course there will be a crowded house.

to support the Union candidate.
At the election in 18fl2 Mr. Sweat received
i -Vi votes of the 100 cast by the members men-

I Ni?T

Press.

Language*.

The reputation of this company for minstrelsy is not exceeded by any in the country.

voted

enemy is

Minstrels.

ed.

they should support Mr. Sweat for
Congress. One hundred and sixty members
were present, and only one person voted to
support Sweat. Last Friday evening another
meeting was held, and it was unanimously

Daily

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
THE

placed

are

| RUCTION

Drof. Ma»*He,A.M.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,

make their first appearauce at Deering Hall
this evening. The programme is a rich one,
aud much gotfd music and fun may be

whether

fsoek uut

Portland

O^TVOITVO.

LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND,

Willie spared that can contribute to the com-

Sign-

EDUCATIONAL.

arrived here
Letter* Kfinaiaiug I in:luime4
route to address people in various places in
Tom
Po*'Portland, State of Maine, lMtb
Ohio, but meeting McClellan's letter of ac- X da) ot
September, 1861
FOR thoae children not v Imllv uuac-.uair*.
ceptance, he promptly authorized the DemoB oentJy of PhPadtlphim,
*“>' of these leltet-i, tbe applicant
I -d with Dancing, an EVENING CLASS will
cratic chairman of Ohio, to withdraw his name
i
be ormcd at
*°,r ud<-eri4*fU ItUtrt: give the date ol
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HOME INSTITUTE.”

them.

fort and proficiency of those who
under her tuition.

There has existed in this city for three years
a Jameson Club, composed of
young Democrats, who would not support any copperhead
candidate. A tew evenings since a meeting of
the club whs held, and a vote was taken

'

ENTERTAINMENTS

wSSlflSlSSS?. i8?M! 2ftnaci^

Home Institute.—Miss I. G. Prince will
reopen her Boarding and Day School for
youog ladies on Thursday next. Her rooms
have been put in good condition, and no labor

hr hitching or leaving their horses where they
can get at the trees and mutilate them.

10.
yesterday en

n^rr?hrl‘!‘e

and abundant success.

respecting

list of letters.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept.

rT, ,|5L

Newcomb's Minstrels.—Mr. P. A. Clarke,
agent for this famous troupe, called upon us
Saturday. He is making arrangements for a
series of entertainments to be given here, commencing next Monday evening. The famous
Sergeant Childers is connected with this
company. We shall have something further

flued $.1 each and costs, and were also required to recognize iu the sum of $50 with
sureties to keep the peace for six months.

VallandlRham

stump for Mc-

o

Fine Engravings.—We acknowledge our
indebtedness to Miss Emily Simpson, canvassing agent for B. B. Russell, of Boston, for
copies of Lincoln and Grant, of cabinet size
and of superior quality. As this young lady
is canvassing the city with these beautiful engravings, we bespeak for her a welcome re-

meeting

held iu the evening.

BY TELE6RAPB

to

Clellan.

Deorins

it was.

JAMES F. MILLEB.

damage

as we have to our Maine law!
such a wretched caricature of a son

Rev. Mh. Walton yesterday
forenoon>
after reading the President's
proclamation of
for
our recent signal victories
thanksgiving
over tlie rebels,
preached a sermon upon the
struggles in which we are engaged for the nation’s life,and a most eloquent and patriotic one

R.

answerable for the

slavery

on

of New England.

the next year. After
organizing by the choice
of Edward Fox, Esq., as Chairman, and Thom-

are

to

Shame

j

^ Refusal of'rallandlahatn

Fortlnuil Company,
stockholders of the Portland Coopay ««
the
hereby notifled that the Annual Meeting for
1 choice of Directors, end the special meeting in relato
meet
tion to now stock, were serera ly adjourned
at the rooms nt the Board of i'rid». on r-achange
o'clock p. m.
; 8t.. on Saturday, Sept 10 at three
JOSEPH C NOY ES. Clerk.

THE

seploklt

NolltP.
rcceiredat the Maror'aof#o« until Monday. Sept. 12. at 12 o clock
I for building a Brick Stab a in the rtmr of the Eng'na
House on Bruckctt St Plans and
be seen at the Mayor's office,
I the right to refuse all proposals it not oouaioeresi

PROPOSALS

wUI be

tt*^ommB^SJd

for the interest

I

«lJHgLr-M9LMMK.
Publlo Building..

Chairman Com

Sept T, lSdt.-dtd

«“

~~

THE

OF

OFFICE

Company,

RAILROADS.

CALORIC POWER

the Charter ol the
Trustee*, in coulbrmitj
Company, submit the loliowlng statement ol
D,
180S:
cembtr,
lu affairs UB the Slat
premiums received on Marine Kicks,
lrom Hi Jauuary, 1863, to 31st Deremb-r, 1883,
9S,114,3»8 83
Pr.miums on Policies not marked off
lat J auuary ,1883,
1,706.80! 34

THE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER k CO.,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Bt,,
W. D. Little, Agent.

Block, 821-2

87.68. ,668 68

Exchange St.,

Company,ascertained

W.
Attention is reipeu'fully invited to
facilities for executing in

816,868.880

Total proBU for 31J yean.
Tha CertiBoatea previous to lwsi, have
been redeemed by cash,

Kverjr description of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
proved

modern
And

machinery,

our

Book and

collection of

Fancy Types

|Of

every

Capital

Over

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

\

with

DOCUMEA TS, at thort notice.

lentil,

kiidi of

ui ill

leprti,

Piuftkii,

Fat ap In taporlor style.

Bronzed

and

Labels

Colored

For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got np In the beet style of the art.

Weddinor O ards,

!

YORK.

Notes

qf Invitation., Visiting Cards,
etcqf every variety

Lists
and

oes, etc.,

of Da*‘
cost,

famished at short notice.

and Accamnlatloa

I

LARGE
Band-bills,

Shop-bills,

Sad plate printing of every description. Alao,
Buie and figure icork, executed neatly, and on
tonne that cannot fail to utiify.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Soper' Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is tarnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated maker*. We have in con*
•tant use one of HOF'S LARGE CYLINDER

Parties are invited to examine the merits of this
eompsuy before effecting insurance.
iiENK k E. sTlthNtl. Agent,
Offioe Mo. 13 Moulton St.
S. H Tkwksburt M. D.,
Medical
1). W. Tg >MAB, M. D
(Examiners.

The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those seudinjr order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute a1] orders in the shortest possible time

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
dictereut cities and towns of Main*. desirous of rep
reseating The Men batten Life Insurance Co. will
nlesoe address E
DWIUH f K EN DALL, General
Agent Box So EMI P. O., Portland.
Aug 1L—oodlm

DIRIGO

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
O. 28 EXCHANGE ST.

PAID

Infested

ns

IN

$500,000.
$200,000.

follows.—

Mortgages of Baal Estate

two-

at

value,

Loans on pUdge of United 8Late*Securities,
Loans on pledge of Ui y Scrip,
Locus on pledge of Bauk Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maim Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

fjg.910

Bonds,

61,8

0

84 600
88,800
2e,6(X
4,000

BWO.OuO

•V.

This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
npon all kinds of property iu the city or noon try,
uncle te lo ,* or damage by fire, at a< low rates as is
taken by any ether uAre.
The patronage ol tht
merchants and citizens generally otzortla.id and
vicinity, is most respectfully solicited
A. K. SflURTLETF, President.
JEREMIAH LhjW, Secretary.
....

BtlBOfOMt
8. 1C. spring,
Joan Lynch,

J. B Brows,
J.B.OarroU,
Bl. Jobs Smith,
H

K

Pay.oa,

AjBrwBprta,,
Phil],II. Brown,

D. W. Clark.
H 1. Rabinaon.

T.U.T.B.:
H J UDbr,
U.K Jow,
J N.Win,loir, O.W. Woodman,
Alrah Conant,
U I. Robiaaon,
C. H. Hart ell. 8. C. Cham,

JaramtebDow, B.O. Cram.
Wm. Monlton.
Portland, Augait 1,Ida. -iadBm

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED by lb. STATE OF MAINE
Oiarter Perpetual.
Organized, IMS.
_

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
M Bute Street,
Ronton, Mare.
President- HR tilt Y CROCKER

Commencing Monday, April 25,

H. G. WILSON,
Oeaerai Manager of Agencies in Iks Ness Rualavo
States.

SOSO,000.00
STSO.OSO.tHi
$340,936.09

too.

to

ita

loaruen

Over t

o

a

”*•<** more than two hundred thou.auc
:?ofit* Imbilitioa for the reiaiuranee

*° “■«
preaented
inluaio™4i“firuk';
•'“teio oi
payment. of premi.
“umbor’
divcr«iii-d
condition,
and j
occuortions Va*ri
*«=»»“« Of Usee In-

!SJSP«UdiV to!u!‘e?“d
»So»
ment of

which

harm/

JwHm.opeUr2°'vi°I"'

tor

the past
per Ora/ of the
averaged
Polioie. arc leaned upon all the
pi., ,
Lift Insurance Comptulea, and at ae
low
Bon.iiUnt with a view to equity and
Par Una d wiring Agencies m. own.
where the com
psny here none, and tho-e wishing 1'ravelin* a
England htaie*. will
tc
M. G WILSON, «< Slate Street,
Boston, iivinr
such re1eretu:e, or information as to
and past business, as will enable him to form
Jud*.
ment in regard thereto
Junel4d*in

premium^,!]/
^^dw|h
r.i-LT..

Forty

wlvenS^

«

appil

age/prezcDt

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF KKW YORK.

rma^mn

Train,

HESHsution,

7

leave Portland, Grand Trank
LewDton and Auburn, at

for

a. x.

Bangor and Intermediate atation, at 1.26 r.n.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. X., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A K. Leave Bangor at
7.31 a x., and arrive in Portland at 2 16 r. x. Both
For

the,® train, conneot at Portlaad with train, for
Boston
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning is due InPortland silr.a.
stage, eon over ntth trains at prinupAJ station,,
daily tor moat of the town. North and East ol thi*
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
line.
Watervllle. November. 1863.
deoil

PORTLAND. 841 O At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

well and a#
promptly,
cheap
any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job /‘rintinj must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Ofice, Bo. 82*
Exchange street.
Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
ef the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PKIKTEK, and is himeelf an experienced practical wort*
man, and employe only well-skilled mechanics ta
this department of ktis work.
as

BVMMMR

A R RA S O R M

R NTS,

Commencing April 11th, 1864.

IKr^SSS

Pamonger

Don,

Canal

Traine will leave

the Bla-

etrect, dally, (Sunday,

ex-

oepted ; as follows
Leave Portland lor Boetoa, at 8.46 A. x. and 8.9#
r. x.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. X. and 1.06
r. a.
Lear* Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. X.and

laeare Balldlnga. Merebnndl..

ss

rJE2!2S!5£%?-»*«r*

r-r-i.-re,
*—•* — ‘h-«»d
wiher
awmal Prw.eri, „ u,
•at rrtea.

SAMUEL

BROWN,Fraaidant.

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Sworetar.

OfWl^d*0 8HAW

SB***, 10S Middle BtreM

IT*. 11 Cl*pp>a

IN SEASON.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIET TO
THIS BY UNBAFT Y MiFBHIEN CM.
Young Men troubled with •missions In sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit im
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care war-

charge

made.
ranted or no
Hardly a day peeees bet we are consulted
or more young men with the abore disease,
whom are ee weak and emaciated at

by

Ton

every

CASE Of SPIRAL DI8MA8S CUB Ai>
Thl* la to aarttfy that I want to tea Mra. Manchao.
tar laat Marah with a daughter of mlna troubled with
gnu,
tpinul diaaaaa, lor whiah aha had baaa doetorad rot
ta Incontinence of tho Crino.
Inflam.tion of the Ivayaara, and by a namber oi pbyatcuni of
[Kidneys, Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, I Unda; and aha haa had
turenty-oaa application,
ileet, Gonorrhea, and la especially recommended in
electricity applied, bat all to no eftot; bat aba can
1
hose cases of Fluor Alton, tor Whites in
remales) Unuaily grew worm. 1 com to the ooncluion.
■here all the old nasaeous medicines have faded.
the laat reaort. to go and ace Mra. Manchester, m
It if prepared in n highly concentrated form, the did
no; and to my grant oarpriaa aba told me thwhret
loee only being from one to two teaapoonfole three
anaa ot the dieenae, and how
aha had baaa from time
times per day.
to time, whioh
eaounragad mo to try her aedlolnee.
It la diaretie and alterative in ita action; purifying
IdMao.uadaowmydaaghteriaatleto be around
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in nil its
the house ail ot thetim*. She
also ridee ted or It
from
and
thus
the
removing
vigor;
teen miles wlthoat
Drigiunl parity
nay trouble or tnoonvenienoe.sao
haveindaced
discause
which
all
think
in a abort time aha
system
psrnioiou
will he roe to red to perfect
ease.
MaMh. Blaee my
daughter hsa bean dootortng, I
CUE SOKE E IEJECT/OX is intended sasn ally
hart hoard of a great
maay esaes that Mr*. Manehae
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an.
tar haa eared. I think if
any partoa deaer.se pat.
should be used in oonJnnction with that medicine in
**•
»hotrtee la preserve the keatti.
1 r®“*®\l*
of the sick aad IttAriag; and 1 k.ow
all cases of Gonorrhea, G left, Fluor Albut or While s
the. .he na*.
Its effects are healing, toothing tad demulcent; re : svmy eAart whiah Hee la her
newer to benefit hoi
rn-mm.
instead
Itui L Kjmoit*,
moving all scalding, bent, choadee and pain,
of tha barning and almost unendurable pain that ia
with
experienced
nearly all the cheap quack injec*"®~

|

By

Mrwnawidt, «•*.

j

the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE IXJECTIOX—On, two medicines at ; OMM 0F TBM OMMATttT
CURES oa UECVM
|
tha same time—nil improper discharges are removed
Maa. lAnmm-Dnr Madam
and the weakened orgau are speedily restored to ■tatement of
my mm any bo ofeervte* to otbera
foil vigor and strength.
•tailarly afflicted, 1 bootoa to dhro K to yoo.
;
Cor full particulars get our pamphlet from any
Thla la briefly ay oaao-I waa taken Bek a boat it
drug sun In the country, or write ua and we will month* ago with the Liver Complaint ta a vary bad
fora. I appi'ed to tear diflbraat phyaieUaa. bat
aiflll free to any ad dross, a full treatise.
,r%
eatradaobeaefltaatflIoalladoa yoa. Atthattiae
Prion, CHEROKEE RE IfHD Y, *1 per bottle, or
I had given ap baataev, tad wv ta a
vary bad elate,
throe bottles for at.
*•* after tahiag year aadietaa tor a abort Uae I bePrice, CHEROERE IXJECT/OX, flt per bo a gan to reaovar, aad la two aoatha I waa entirely
well, aad bad gained eavaral poeada of flwbk and
or three bottles for «6.
oaa traly aay that by yoar
a paetootly heale«0 »
Sant by Raprw, to guy address on receipt of the
the

of

use

|

prim.

one

Bold by ill druggists, everywhere.

tome ei

though they

DR. W. R. MERWIN * Cm.

had the consumption, ted by tbetr friends supposed
to bare it. AU such c ttes yisu! to the proper and
only treat oolrue of treatment, and ia a short time
are made M rafofoe In perfect health.

BOLB

A

rnOFBIHTOHI,

No. 68 Liberty 8t„ New Terk.

MIDDLE AGED

Eclectic Medical

Want

*VijiTntfi* Street,
own sex.
mtee.

CUKE,

MThe

dtp Paper,.

Woodford’s coiner.
New Haven, Conn June
18, 1884
Messrs. Bditors -Allow lee,
Also, i*>e pleasantly located two
through rear colstor\ Dwelling llou-e aud Lot, reuaus. to ackuo wleoge ay gratuude lor in' benefit 1
cently occupied by Mr. J C. Beuiick. The lot con- j have room.ml from Urn nee olCoe's
Dysp,p«a Cure
tains about two acres, and is oo» o!
the finest locaAlthougnl was a great sudhrer iroai u,sneosia
the first dote gave in.ten I relief and or a
ounce has
enabled Be to eat anything l
without
1 have now (topped using the aediaiae as pain
1 no
longer need it.
PxLMtux

please,

Tynan

Indy

of

1

experience'In

one

most ttgtboru

1

oase.

To those who have tyiiLd with Heir constitution
until they think tu.'msejvnJ beyond tae reach ol
medical aid, we would say, Dtrpairuat: the CHER
OKBE CURE will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after ail

quack doctors

have tailed.

particulars get a circular from any Drag
stoic lu tips country, of write the Pr -rrlvtors. who
For tall

will mail free to any
treatise ia

of their

cue

desiring

the same

a

Thla la ta oertify that 1 have been eared of the
Oropey of flfteaa year* ataadiag by Mr, Mane***far. I have beta to phyeMaae la Bestow, Haw fork
aad Philadelphia. They all laid aa that
they ooald
do aothiag tor ma, aalaae they
tapped me, aad aseared m» tint by Upping I ooald lira bat a abort
Uaa. I bad Bade ap my ealad to
go hose aad lira
ae long ae I ooald with the dlaeaae, and thaa die. On
■y way ham I atayad aver eight ta Portland with
a Mead of Blaa, aad told them what
ay —waa
a regard to
«y dlaeaae. They Anally pareaadad m
ta go aad eea Mr*. Maaoheeter. She
m
aad told me ay aaee exactly.
I wae to Bach aetonlehed to tM»n that ebe told me
oorreetly. that 1 told her that I woald t«|f bgr oriltteee, not aavtag taa laaat <hun that they woald
ao aay good, or that I ehoald
get the eiighteat relief
from aay ooarea whatever; flaally 1 took the tuedleta* »ad went home. la oaa week from the time |
eomiaeaeed taxing the Bwimtne. f had over three
gallone of water pam me la eeraa bean; aad ay tollow eagkrtre may be aeearad that It wee a great relief
tome. I had not bega ablate lie dew* ig bed at
eight betore tba tor two year*. Mow i aaa ua aer
with perfect em. I have takes bar medicine
eight Boothe, and aa ae wall a* aay bbb ooald %
to be, aad ao algae of
dropsy. I woald edvfc- ..;
that are elok to
go tee aeaaalt day*, eeeeiii
even if they
have been given ap by other pt
•foiane I here Beat her a number of sue* olotl..,
fheeeee, aad ebe her oared them aleo. So and
tor yoareolvyy. 1 hgd no f^ttp, b»t now ay mwh
aaaastbeehehadia her thill la teung gad oattag
CaaataeS Hannon,
Sanaa I. Haaaoa,
Mabt a. Haaaoa,
Sanger, Maine, April Id.

tali

Lyons Periodical Drops
TXX

Sold by all respectabl# druggists everywhere.

ORE ATFEMALE REMEDY.

DB. TV. R. MERWIN A C*..
sola

tab* oudkwlr

raormaroua,

Lyon’s Periodical

Mo te Liberty it., New York.

Drops!

aaa aemaa nan alp

CATARRH !

That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a tew testimonials from physician* wi-oni ail, lavoringth* Electric and Reformed
Practice or Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ol It in
the following terms.
"I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to thai preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SVVETT. DM Hanover Struct. and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints
that
be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of 44 Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,
says:
“This Medici ns appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus
It is a valuable agent in alt derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DR SMITH, President of the New Torn Association of Bo tunic Physicians,
says:
'*
Wo Female, if in delicate health, shoad omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial, i owe much ol
u»y success in midwifery to the use of this Medi-

EEMAEEAELE CUEE OF A CASE OF URO
MT CURED ET MRE. MANCHESTER.

pamphlet form.

Trice. 82 per bottle, or three bottle# for St. and
forwarded by aeptoss in «n pans of tge world.

eeaw»..i attend
taal d A wly

This Medicine la of Ieng tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

TESTIMONIALS.

tions for a genteel residence to be found in the suhurbs of Portland,
being less than two miles from tuc
1 ortlaud Poet
Offioe, aud commands a fine view of
the city.
*Lr further particulars call on the undersigned at
218 lore .Street, corner Union Street.

This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
which ail rap rely, as it has been used in our
practioe for many years, end, with thousands Dewed,
it has not tailed in a single Instanee. Its eorativs
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

Fem&ls
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

immediately and iantantaoeouely, we pledge our
word an men of houor—our reputation an Tharmace*
uliata—our favorable acquaintance
wiil^h* people aa
prupi ietora ot the World renowned
<a'i Louuh
two and a half storied wooden
dwelling Balaam," \t ft in Uped
to our direction*
House aud lot. No. 31 Danforth St
according
containwhioti may be found witli eacn bottle.
ten
sized
rooms,
with
a
ing
good
bathing !
Wc add
lrom our neighr.-oiu—piped for g*s throughout—a furnace that bore ana below nommtoieatiiuomaia
which we ink your careful
townsmen,
will heal every part of the house. C istern tor rain
attention.
water end a uever failing well of dr
uking water
On the prero ses are a good
Copper pamps. Ac
barn and sheds. The l#t is about 1*26 by 44 feet. The !
bou- e can be examined anv day from 10 A M. till &
P. M
by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars aud terms *»f sate
From the Potior <f the Methodist M.
Church, ModJ R BRAZIER.
**on, (4mw
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
I hare used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure ia
No. ‘27 Exchange $t.
By bally
and can wil.mgly teaiity to its value ns n
Aug 8—dtf
mo-uciue
Haney Glimano, Pastor M K. Church
House and House Lota For
Madison, Conn., June auth, 1864.
Located in Westbrook, about five !
A Voice from home
minutes walk from the Uor*e Cars
our
tkr,u9h

A

ob the

one on

MlddirPortlnad.

■. B.—LADLES deetriag may consult

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefolaeas, Eruptions
Face. Pale Counleoanoe, insanity, Consumption, and all the direfo! complaints caused by departing from the pnth of nature.

of

Infirmary.

f

LIAVM

by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back. Dimness ol
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty

,
corner o

A VO

caused

Temple Street,
they will
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Koieotie Henorating Medicinesare anrirailed In efficacy and superior virtue la regulating ali
Female Irregularities Their action la specific and
certain of producing relief la n short time.
sJLDIEa will find it invaluable in nil cases of ohlImotloni after all other remedies have been tried In
rau.
It Is purely vogetable, containing nothing ia
the least fajUeni to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oeuatry with foil directions

leotcf

boots, UUI

FRuM

An on failing care for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Veakneea, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases

HUGHES particalarly
need a medical ad riser,
DS.
A
which

—

at

OOMrOBSDXD

invites all Ladles who
to eaU at his rooms. No.
find arsanged foi

will not and cannot ealst where the cure is used
It remoree tbe disease .y
temovjug the cause, not
lifce Alcoholic Bittern which « over up your had
laallugs lor a few moments by their exhilarating elects
re ware otsneb remedies or
but ia their
beverages,
place use a remedy that will restore tbe diseaeed
functions to their normal condition, and set in
moUnu tbe entile human mechavi-m la perfect ha,
stony, pod upon principlea synonymous with well
defined pbyeplog real laws, t hat such will be the ef-

COES DYSPEPSIA

INDIAN MEDICINE,

TO THE LADIES.

of Appetite,

Cure I

Til ORBa*

j

Fecer and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickncee at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a /'cellug of Faintness and Lassi-

tude,

Cherokee

Instantaneously.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

flo.e.

A

There are many men at meat- ...... wussate
troubled with too frequent tvseuanons Dorn the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
Believe
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot acooant for. On examthus enabling you, by hearty eating, and tbe me of
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
after
each meal, (as often u tbe food dl»- ! (bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or
tbe cure
or the color will he of a thin
albumen will
treater you, or >our> on your •tomacb.lyou will
get i milkish hae, appear,
a
few
again changing to a dark and turbid
in
very
day eeo that you van do without the
medicine, eaeept occasionally, and by the time the
appearance. There are many men who die of this
brat buttle is used up, we will guatuntee you free
dimoalty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
from Oyspt pain, mud able to cut, digest and
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAENESB.
enjoy
as hearty a break.ast as you ever sit down to in our
I can warrant a per foot ease la each esses, and a
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon tbe prfoe
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
oft he bottle, upon your
shewing that our statement
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
is not correct.
oan do so by writing in e plain manner n description
Tbe medicine Is powerfril but harmless, and wbilat
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
a single least ooulul will at once relieve tbe
dysiepbe forwardsd immediately.
lictuflerer, tbe whole node would not materially
Ali correspondence striotly confidential and will
injure him, as it i. entirely regulable and contains
be
returned if desired.
no opiates
All classss 01 disease that bare their oriAddress,
D*. I. B. HUGHES,
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelNo. A Temple At., roomer or Middle] Portland.
led in tbe same instaulaueous way, by tbe use of
for
cure
alar.
W~Aead Stamp

Will, util further notloe, ru u
follows:
Leave Allautio Whnrt, Portlud,

Block,Room

Mn.Mae

VBOM HOOTS.
BARKS AID L1ATV 1
CHEROKEE REMEDY,On
gtMt ndl„ 0,,.
Itio, cures all di>oa«es of the Urinary*,
snob

▲HO IT WILL

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ARRANGEMENT.

Too,

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Saebee,

SUMMER

the Wont of

COE’S

j

'jlIAINE

SEEK FOB AM ANTIDOT

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoni
Prostration that may follow Import Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limb*, for Loss of Bsaaty
and Companion.

statement,

not in
year—not In a mouth—nor in a week—bnt
you shall see its beneficial influence at once imtuedistely, aud the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor vears upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-vis* heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, aud secondly lor tear the distress it causes—
rising aud souring on your stomach, w esay sit down
to your dinmr, eat as heart, a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspoouful of

C. C. EATON, Agent.

every Monday, Tneedny, Wedneeday, Ttiureday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock F. M., and India Wharf, Boetoa,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 1 harsday1 ud
! Friday, at 7 o’olook F. M.
Fare in Cabin...12.00
Freight taken u usual.
The Company are not re.pon.lble for baggage to
I
amount exceeding $60 w value, and that pereonany
P M.
| al, unless aotioe is given and paid for at the rate ei
Stages leave Angnua fpr Belfast at 4 P. M.
ene passenger Cor every 0600 additional value.
6
Stages leave Skowhegtn at 10 P. M. for Anson, I Fee. 18, litt.
dtr
L. BILLINGb. Agent.
Soon.fce.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
Portland and New York Steamer*
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be proenrred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
1
B. H. CUSHMAR,Superintendent.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
AprO 18, 1864.
ap23tf
The splendid ud last Steamships
»
“LOCUBTPOINT," Capt.. WiLLrnr,
fork * Cumberland Railroad.
t-in-asd "PUTOMAC,” Captain ShukHSKsMwood, will,until farther aotioe, ran
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
i
aa follow.:
Leave Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WKDHK8and after MONDAY, April I
DAT, ud SATURDAY, at 4 F H and leave Pier
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
unLl
lurthi-r
notice
foliowi,
ud SATURDAY,at2o'clock,P.M
baco Hirer for Portland at 6 45
Theee veaeels are fitted up with fine accommodations
(Fretcht Train with Passenger
for passengers. making thia the asst speedy, calk ud
s) and 3 16 a. m and 3.30 r M.
oomCortabk route tbr traveller, between New York
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and
and Mnina. Paeaage >7,00, tnolnding Fare ud State
f.00 and 6,10 r. u. The 3.00 r. u. traiu oat, sad 6 46
Rooms.
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floods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
passenger cars attacked
Bangor, Bath, Aouita, Eastport ud Bt.
stages oonnect at Haccarappa daily for South
oh*.
Wiuoham, Windham Center and Great Fails.
are requested to send their freight to the
Shippors
At Gorham for West Gorham, bundirb. Steep
steamers as early as ( F. M., on the day that then
Falls. Baldwin. Scbago, Bridgion. iiiram, Liming*
leave Portland.
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Fnre*
For freight or passage apply to
burg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ha* i EMERY a FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
I H B. CROMWELL A
ton, N. U.
CO., Ho. M West Street,
At Bnxton Center for West Buxton. Boundv EaHew York.
gle. South Limington, Limington and Limerick
«tf
Ak baco River tri*weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipce. Now Hold. Parsousheld, Hfiiugnam, Free*
dorn. Madison, t ston, Cornish, Porter, ftc
k Faros 6 cents less wuen tickets are purchased la
I the Oilioe, than when paid in the Cars.
DAK. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.fltf,
Howe and Lot No. 31 Dauforth St- For
Sale.
CENTRAL RAILROAD.
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by us. Possession *given 1 ity of loodeat
dun
To
Congress, ai p oved April 2. IBM.
Tens.
W.
Urobasso,
1 Hoods.
without taking any thiug at all
f u&blrd to
KMT" AH goods entrusteds > the owner's risk.
immediately.
*» delirerod on navigable water
My
c< ries aud Provisions.
for ve«( l* dra-d't0
WA8UBL'HN. J« Collector.
c ase wan an extreme one, Laving suffered foreeven
march lOdtf
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Bfnak.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
loaded tine feet, l'artiet
Sept
rnLV,C^., dr? 1“* dwben
HENRY FI.1NU.
dtf
I now consider nu ^elf cured, and by
ear*.
Jan8
R J mrrky k CO.
of wood’ »nd the amount
5
using
they
oopartnereti’p heretofore exi.tin. berweea
WHirTESIORK.
ui.*h‘'
STEPHEN
of
one
bottle
medicine
in
tbe
my
wi'h ‘o deliver t r
space of two
the nudara road, ie. by mutual content, hereby
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK
Portland July 9.1664
dtf
mil.
meuC and »h n it wni be delivered there, andship1 lonth*. The dowgs t teaspoontbl.
true Ned
the
To
Let.
ad
Retort
Manufacturing
Clijr
Co.,
P'C® per"’r<1 or 1000 feet.»»'hey de*ire
Work,, Wt'
Kib*? S. Allks.
All pereoe. Indebted te the eoncern will p'eeee
Store now occupied by E. E. Little, under
Notice.
idurai street, office amt Warehouse IS Liberty
on
j|
Insurance
tttle immediately, and all haeia( demaud. a#alaet
Mechanic Hail. Enquire of
lucre and 7 Matter} march St, tnauufactir* Fin
r"Uca'Ui'
Sold by Druggists in city and eouatry, ©vary. H THE undersigned being, u portion or the persona
lid
Una will pleeee preeaat them lor aettlemeat.
j*
«“d‘«K
propo..!.,
P.
C.
B ick. ail ahape, and iii», for furnace, required to
KIMBaLL,
, here.
please address
4 named in Station 1st of as set entitled An act ••
A. U 8mitb wdl continue tbe bu.fueae at the old
Preble Street.
uia the moat intone* heat alao Furnace Block,
This Company will tout Polices to he free,
B. BUFFcst
Inco porjle th- NtwtaelsnJ Screw Stismship
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
,n.
So. Ill For. St, ae heretolore.
And,
nr d Slab,, Locomotive Fire block,, Baker,’Oven
Treaanrer American Wood l-.per
Ci impany." hereby giro public nr-uoe Ihst the first
payment ol six, eight or ten Preununu
T. C. Latria.
Company
»* d ureen-bogan Tile*. Cl»y Retort, and sac* taarv
To Lei.
of the insured and at rates as low
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consur '.art, • ■ ietlua of said eoiporatien for the purpose ol orA. M. Sana.
K.’
1.
as an. Silo.,
1'rovidouoe,
Tl la, to ,et them, Fir* Cement, Fire Clay had
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he
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wl'l
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romptiy
p
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H. I. MACU1N,
irk Steamship <>®ce. on Brown’s Wharf, 1 hurton
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manufacture arc axeeaSUITH,
A C0XVFX1EVT house, luitable for a ihmilv o' i
1 with promptness.
Wholesale Dragging, New Raven, Conn.,
on* H Bn.xm,
ee.ee.meat of tight Dollar, par .hare oa tba
Hon.c to Hrnt.
CHARUia HOtDKM, Pres.
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LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Daily Press,

a

S

Lyasto

Drop*

Lyoa’a

Drop#

j

atPortland,Maine.

PBESS,

THE

j

PROPOSALS

1

Lyoa’a Periodical Drope

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

1

JAMES COMORO & CO.

LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS
Preparation*.

PIG

A

IRON,

LYON’S PZRIODICAL DROPS

Cine

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

IHTEKiUTIOiVAL

Company

1

Company,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Ly on’s Periodical Drops

ONE

Preparation*.

^cY.tary

UEOHOE^W.
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Ly on’s Periodical Drops,
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_

NOTICE
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CHURCHILL, Agent,
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KAINE INSURANCE CO.

T

30PFEE, SPICES,
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rrO^.'MZnW'r^*’

FOUR

WILLIAM..^™

STORE

2-dl,.ai

pskticipatiow.
Portland Mutual Fire

Oaplial S200.000,

!

Foreit City, Lewie ton and Montreal
jMBh*

All who have committed u excess of u; kind,*
whether it bs the solitary vice of youth, or the sting.
lag rebuke of misplaced confidence in mntarer yean,

a

THE STEAMERS

£§B!5HRH>ort

offer, peculiar advantage, toper*
H* Ll^ri.4
THIS Company
ln.ure Uieir lives, la
eaiett
inteuding
.tability, a.qulred in iu
vaara'experta?0*!,!? *'* *•*>■.towhiob. Iwithoat Iu cxpitxl ot andhA^iS,i?‘?d
b roe-q uxrter. f mlllioi.
UsaoPolbaL^f
J.1 J'll

and

Foiitively Core

Cheater may ba eoaaalted at

tion,.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

•"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
our

-T
MMmnndedtothnnoticeofthe aflietad.

M>MFOUHDHZ>

Ebeirpatbology,

a particle of nourishment or
refusing its subjects
hearty food wi hout paying the penalty in the most
aud oftentimes complete prostradistress,
agonizi'tg
tion. To m et ihe terrible ravages of this worst ef
all diseases, we have prepared

ot

by
Among
r*afn.Ur f*c**™d *" *b» IbPowlng. whlnh nr*

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

by

Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

r,0^Tlm« •■•ollottad twtimenUli
lhi*
UaaatomiMUai curia perform'd
her.

LAST>

AT

?

MR8. MANCHESTER

-ARD-

and thinking person mast know
i hat remedies handed out from general has should
tava their efficacy established
well-tested expoicnce In the hands of n regularly educated pbysiliaa, whose preparatory study flu him tor all tha
lutios be must luiilU; yettbe country is flooded with
»oor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the
beet in the world, which are not only aseleee, bnt elvays lnjnrioua. The unfortunate should be rasno
ILas in selecting hie physician, as it is n lamentable
ret ineontrevertable fact that many syphilitic npienu are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from iuenperienced physicians in
generally conoeded
general practice; for it la a point the
study and manby the best syphilographers, that
engross the
sgemeut of these eomplainU should
whole time of those who would he competent and
inoeeesfol in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
commonly nusrnes one eystem ol
treatment, in most oases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dungarees weapon, Maronry.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea

wot

Rem©^

Uheroke©

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

digest

upon

1

Every intelligent

Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

and we pledge our reputation
when we say it will

DISCOVERED

ou

: aaa.

of death
Dyspepsia U not only the sure forerunner has
well
It
but the companion of am serable life.
been called me Nation's scourge; for more persons,
m*le
aud
its
sudor
from
lemale,
aud
old
both
young,
all o-her ailm* u.s combined. It
ravages, tbau from
of
its
aud
whole
the
system
vigor
energy,
gives
robs
weariness aud total Indi-poHtion to those onoe
strong aud active; renders the stomach powerless to
the food, aud has lor its attendants,

at

thb Loao sought

Ctrnnin all Casaa, whether often'
recently contracted, entirely removm
of
he dregs
disease from the system, and making
erfeot and PSRMASKJfT CVRR.
t
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
let oi his long standing and well earned repatatioa,
mulshing sufficient assurance ol his skill and sac

TUB

■ORB TEOTUIONlALg

Street,

1 ■Tsaino a
landing or

Balaam.’’

Portland and Boston Line.

1864

manner.

We will do all kinds of printing

Fire Insurance

Vice-President—DANIEL SHARP
Secretary— tV if. HOLLISTER.

Thursdays.

SPRING fc SOMMtB ABBANGEMEKT,

N^spOTE,NooA^*icr™M'

TJ 2ST I O N

Assets, Sl.f June, 1664,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid » Cork to date,

and in the neatest and beat
as

>

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
ad11! and Boston, at 8 45 A. M
Auli.Ov
A.M.and
Bath 12 10 P. M. Auvnsta
gus.a,
tor Portland and Boston at 6.90 A, m.; Bath 6.So A.
M.
Portland for Ba' h. Augusta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mills and SkowhegaL, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passengers for *cationson the Androscoggin Ballroad will charge cars at Brunswick
The 1 10 P. M. train f om Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening.
Biases leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Poster Presses—the best
book proas In the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses -, Kuggles’superior Card Pres ;
Adams’ and Colon large Hand Presses, 8tandmJ
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.

and

Prepared by

.,

mayodtf_

Profam-1

Local Board qf Reference:
HOB. William Willis.
N -I. Miner E»q.. Collector lot. Revenue.
Wm Moulton, K-u., Pre»t. Bank t umberland.
W. W i ho a as. E-q Prest. Canal Bank.
J. B.Carro.l, Eeo., Merchaut
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., hec’y Dlrigo Ins. Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Trees. 8. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw. E-q Sec'y Port. Mut.lns. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True s Co.
Messrs. H. J. Libby A Co.

CAPITAL

roeponaible

;

ALL

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Calais & St John.

Od and after Monday, March 28,
the superior vea-guiug dlearner
NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt E B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wnan, mu. 01 State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock CM. tiod the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock F. M.,
for Lastpon and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer VueeiG for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches lor Machias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. Bt N. A. Railroad
for Shediac and all way station*.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through ticket* procured of the Agcntsand Clerk
on hoard Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Monday« and

Indigestion!

m e a h e s
OF

COd
POSTERS,

nes. Circulars,

policies.)

Capital,

1

promptness and fidelity.

ISSUE ASCE POLICIESJilLLS OP LADISU,
TIME TABLES, and all aorta ot LEOAt

This long-established Company offers the following adva-tase** to insurers. viz:
A large and increasing Capital, securely invested;
Immediate ar&iiahility of the dividends, in cash;
A permanent loan of one half of the premium;
aud a feature peculiar to this company, by which
Insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poll
cy f oil circu-nstaucM of adversity.
The co npa jy alto issues non-lorleiting policies
on th-***r*n r«ar Pan."
Poluiei iuoontestibU Are years Iromdate (the only so psuy in America having this provision m

Authorized

not
for baggage to
The Company
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that peri.
unless
notice
and
sonal,
given,
paid lor at the rate
of <*>e passenger lor every *500 additional value.
C. J BUY IKIES. Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, StiDerin Undent.
nov6
Portland, June 25, 1864.
are

j

Railroad, and other Corporation Worh,done

HENEY STOKES, Pxxsinxjrr.
V. Y. WEMPLE, secretary.
J. L. HAL3EY, Asst. Secretary,
h N 8IEBB1N8, Actuary
E. DWIGHT KENDALL. General Agt.

m

Muuner.

—

#1,700,000

OFFICE

On end after Monday, June 87, 1864,
train, will run daily, (Sundays except*
until further notion, »• follow!:

Up Trains.
Leave Portland lor i«l*nd Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at i.Oua.a and 1.25 r. u.
Dow. Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 80 a. a. and
» 16 r. n.

variety, style and coet,

Of every description executed in the beet style.

Company

OF XM W

ed)

D i

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

aVfiHw

MATHATTAN

Life Insurance

Eastport,

and
AND

International Bteamabip Company.

IfAltMAl

8UMMKB ABBANGEMENT.

Cards,

at

I

THB

Business and Professional

Friday Mornings,

will leave

apply

Of Cenuda.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1

Insurance.

THE

'l'ltUM.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R.

JOHR W. MtlfflER, Agent,
Ho. 199 JPore a tree t, bend of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND. MM.
Jane 8.—w3w4*odtojan38

Life

D. LITTLE, Agent.

UUANU

-FOB-

Dyspepsia

Good Newt to.

MEDICAL.

the UnfortuBaf e.

Hie

be consulted privately, and with
n the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
* sara daily, from ts.a.lotr. a.
Dr. U. addressee those who are suffering under the
miction of private disease, whether arising from
npure connection or the terrible vice of self-abase.
>evoting his entire time to that particalar branch of
1 is medical proieasion, be feels warranted in (iuan

The World’s Great Remedy

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Uiberuia, North American, Jura,Belgian, Nova Scotian. Moravian. Danuuu., »A-4»aii irom guebec, avket Saturday
for
Mokmivq.
Liverpool via Eond<’nuerr>.
Also the hteamers St. David St Giorqk, St
St.
audkkw
Patrick, tri monthly from guebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
to U. a a. ALLreduced rates. For passage
J L. FAR >iEK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mavlGdtf

advantage to

tST Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Pauama Railroad, may be secured
by eariv application at this oftioe.
Tickets to R&utrcol arut ifoebtc and return (via
the Graud Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agent) ou favorable terms
may‘J6o A wti

I

*W Applications Ibrwarded and Ora* Polici**
procured by

a

W.

Oar Kstablishn.nt u fitrniibed with all th. ap-

Wednesday

and

am

No. ft Temple
(XTHERE he

•»

HUGHES

BB MO Cud

“-

MEDICAL ROOMS,

1 •&IVATE

OE’S DYSPEPSIA COE!

ROIX,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Uaion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(OP STAIRS,)

e»t

JONES. President.
CHARLES DKNK1S, Vies President.
W. H. H MOORE. 3d Vice President.

Loans on
thirds i

Travelers will Hud it greatly to their
procure theirUikfets at the

Bill-Head* Baled and Cat In the Xeat-

B. J. HowTnnd,
Ben j. Babcock.
Fletcher Weetray,
R. B. Mintarn.Jr.,
G W. Burnham,
Fred. Chummy,

A. P. Pillot.
Leroy M Willey,
Danie S. Millar,
8. T. Niooli.
Josh s J Henry,
Geo. U. Hobson,
Jamas Low.
JOHN D

LITTLE.

lowest rates of tare, and all needful information

_

TRUSTER*.
David Lana,
John D. Jonee,
Charles Dennis,
James Bry-a,
W H li. Moor*.
Wm Sturgia.Jr.,
Tbos. Tiiaatoa,
U. K Bogert,
A. A. Lew,
Usury Coit,
Wm. E. Dodge,
W.C. PiokersgiR,
Den nis Parkins,
Lewis Cartia,
Chaa. d. Russell.
Jos Uaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Low II Hoi brock,
Cornelius UrlxnaU
P. 4. Uargons,
M W Weston,
C. A Hand,
Watts sbsrmaa,
Km ai I*help
E. Morgan,
K.
Caleb Baratow,

RATES!

cheerluhy granted.

R.

Railroad Wharf, foot oi
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Rail roans, from Boston and Way
Statious, leaving Boston at So’cloca, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland. Camden, Bel
feet Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden, both
ways. Pa.-Hengura ticketed through tu aud from
Boston, Lowell, JLawreuce, Salem aud Lvnn.
For more extended iuiormatiou, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor ; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters oi the P. S. & F.,
Eastern, aud B. * M Railroads: Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Laug k De’ano, Bostou. or
CUAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

IS

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

11,880.310

Nat earnings remaining with tha Com86,363,870
pany. on 1st January 1894,
By order oi tbe 11 'ard,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

r>.

I
1

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNING, June Gth, Leaving Bangor ev-

Returning

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chics*
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, ttakosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay.
Quiiicy. St. Louis, Louisville, luaDu&oolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and it prepared to turuisn Ihrouoh
Ticebtb from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the

*.6*><**i

January. 1884,

jry Monday,
> o'clock.

-TO TH*—

unrivalled

WILLIAM

CAPT.

West, North West & South West!

oar

COMMODIOUS
LADV LAUG,

J. B.

DB.

NATION !

TflE

OAM

Built expressly for this route,

to travelers

important

PORTLAND, NEE.

ot
*0

Total amount of Aaaeta,
89.366.466 33
Six pa.- c rut Interest on tbe ontatan ing certitieatesoi prottt* will bj paid to the boldor* thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of prod's, the outstanding certificates ef the Issue of
1883, w 11 be redeemed and paid to tbe holders then
ol. or their legal repreaantatiT, a, on and altar Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
ailluteraat thereon will cease. The certideates to la
■roduoe 1 at the time of pay uient, ana cancelled.
A Dividend at F orty Per Cent, is declared ou the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31 t Deoembsr, 1891, for which oertiilcaus
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the
From the 1st of July.1843.to the 1st of
Jan 1883, for which Certifloatee were
814,138,880
issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1888, to lat
__

Cash

aBM^REDiTCED

_„

Tha Company has the following Aaaeta, Til:
Unit d mates and Stat. of New York
Moot. City. KanX an l otner Mocks, 83,493.631 39
Loans secured by otoeka.andotherwiae, 1.4*0.700 00
U8,i89 90
Real Eitateaod Honda and Mortgagee,
Dividends on Slocks,Interest ou Bonds
other
nun
Loans,sunand Mortgage*
dry .Note*, re lusuranoe and other
104,984 61
oliums due the Comp’j estimated at
Pram urn Note* and Bills Receivable, 1,378,676 63
744.813 88
Cash in Bank,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND

jtnetMdtf

proprietors.

FOh

River,

Arrangement, 1864.

STEAMER

WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST,
For.elent thereduoodr.te.of f»reatthe

Fox
3,806.661
l.Otn.Wi

hummel

And *11 other point. *t the

Total amount of Marine Premium!,
810,008,001 17
No Poileie* have been issued upon life
Kisks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnect, d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off lrom lat Jan.,
I860, to 31ai December, 1833,
Losee* paid during the came period,
Returns ot Premiums and Kxpenaes,

] Portland and Penobscot

IILWACHI,

news w CHICAGO,

HCCE8WS

NEW YORK, JANUARY JO, 1804.
to

'*

And *11 part, of the Weat.

ggpyg

medical,

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

_j

BILWAUK1E,

FOR CHICAGO.

PRESS,
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Mutual Insurance
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